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Today’s Weather
It will be mild weather with occasional

appearance of low clouds. Winds will be north-

westerly moderate and sometimes fresh. In

Aqaba, winds will be northwesterly moderate

and seas calm.

Overnight Daytime
Low High

Amman 17 28
Aqaba 23 38
Deserts 17 33

Jordan Valley 24 36

Yesterday's high temperature;: Amman 28,

Aqaba 34. Humidity readings: Amman 41 per

cent, Aqaba 35 per cent. Sunset tonight: 6:1 i

pjn. Sunrise tomorrow: 5:08 a.m.
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ABI, Aug. 23 (R)

—

.
eader Muammar
rrived in Abu Dhabi
a two-day visit for

th United Arab
(UAE) President

aid Bin Sultan At
m bilateral relations

rs of mutual interest,

al Emirates news
WAM) said. D'rp-

d the reason for the

ot clear. It was orig-

rduled for yesterday

tunced only hours
L Qadhafiwasdueto
then was postponed

y-

CA expresses

teem oyer
. air safety

)L, the Netherlands,

: R)— Leaders of the

x traffic controllers

concern about the

U.5. airspace but
-i no action in sup-

king U.S. controllers

af a two-day meeting
/. The International

i of Air Traffic Con-
Associations

) accused the U.S.

\viation Administ-

vA) and the Airline

jciation (ALPA) of
' ements on the safety

irspace which were
i to mislead the
ad supported by
e statistics.*' But
President Harri
refused to disclose

ny action had been
. d told a press con-
The federation has
give solid support to

.ning of discussions

U.S. administration

S. controllers).

anon needs

lion to

VBI, Aug. 23 (A.P.)

n needs $10 billion

j war devastated
its southern lialf and
»re than 1.25 million

xidered homeless by
.tacks, Lebanon's
vlinister said here

.. Al Khalil pointed
.ress conference that

. billion would be
o southern Lebanese
ily. He did not cite

: for rebuilding the

)anon's war stricken

Chtaura explosions kill

6 Syrian peace-keepers

resumes
th Iran

V, Aug. 23 (A.P.)—
ms have renewed
tl ties with Iran, after

pments with the fall

: Shah, the Haaretz
r reported today,
•aper quoted reliable

is saying Israel's

•arts to Iran were ata
40 million a year,

rd ofwhat Israel sold

fore Ayatollah Kho-
ie to power. Some
upanics, the paper
established joint ven-
with European com-
avoid shipping the
*tiy.

H refinery

ues to born

\ Aug. 23 (R) —
are still fighting a

>W oil tank blaze that

d one of Kuwait's

,toeries but they will

ilt he flames undercon

-

I V Tuesday, the Kuwait
w gency said today.

BEIRUT, Aug. 23 (A.P.) —
Three explosions ripped through
buildings in the East Lebanon
town of Chtaura late last night,

killing six Syrian peace-keeping
troops and injuring seven other
persons, police sources said.

Chtaura, located 24 kilometres
west of the Syrian border, serves

as the regional headquarters for

the peacekeeping troops in the
Bekaa Valley, where Syria

deployed Soviet-made SAM-6
missiles last April during a show-
down with Israel.

Police sources and the rightist

Christian “Voice of Lebanon"
radio station said one blast occur-

red near the residence of the

Syrian force commanded Saed
Bayraqdar, but it was notknown if

any injuries resulted from' the

explosion. The sources, who
declined to be identified, said all

three blasts occurred near the ci-

ty's Park Hotel.

Beirut’s state radio also repor-

ted the blast but said only that a

number ofcasualties had resulted.

The privately owned “Voice of
.Lebanon" said that six Syrian

troopswere lulled and nine others

wounded.
The explosions come at a time

of escalating tensions between the

Syrian forces and ‘ Christian
militias led by the rightist Falange

Party. The two groups fought a

fierce 10-week artillery and roc-

ket war last spring that spawned
the Syrian -Israeli missile crisis.

Arab mediators negotiated a

ceasefire that stopped the fighting

last June 9 but the truce has been

threatened by renewed shelling

and sniping since last Thursday

across the capital city's “Green

Line," which divides Beirut into

predominantly Muslim and Chris-

tian sectors.

Sniping and shelling along the

mid-city dividing line erupted last

night and continued into the day

today, Beirut Radio said. No'

casualties were reported but only

one of the city's five major cros-

sing points between east and west

were open.

“Voice of Lebanon" said an

anonymous caller contacted the

radio station and claimed
responsibility for the bombing in

the name of the hitherto unheard
of “Syrian Liberation Army."

There was no confirmation ofsuch

a claim from police.

Police sources said that Syrian

troops ringed the town, 38
kilometres east ofBeirut, and that

telephone lines and roads were cut

off. Attempts to contact Chtaura
by telephone from Beirut were
unsuccessful.

Crown Prince receives

special Lebanese envoy

AMMAN, Aug. 23 (Petra)— His Royal Highness Crown Prince

Hassail the Regent received at the Royal Court today the

Lebanese presidential envoy, Mr. Abdul Rahman Al Labban,
who delivered to the Crown Prince a message to His Majesty King
Hussein from President Elias Sarkis.

The message deals with Lebanon's request for convening

extraordinaryArab summit in wake of last month's Israeli attacks

on Lebanon.
At the meeting Prince Hassan expressed Jordan’s deep sym-

pathy with the Lebanese people in their ordeal and stressed that

Israel
1

s aggression on Lebanon is directed against the whole Arab
Nation.

He underlined the importance of strengthening Arab solidarity

with the aim of confronting the Zionist danger and brutal attacks

on the Lebanese and the Palestinian people with all Arab poten-

tials.

The meeting was attended by Minister of Court Amer Kham-
mash. Labour Minister Jawad Al Anani and the Lebanese
Ambassador Marcel Namour.
Mr. Labban wbo is also Lebanon's minister of labour and social

affairs arrived in Amman earlier today for a brief visit to deliver

the message. He will also meet with Prime MinisterMudar Bad-
ran and Foreign Minister Marwan Al Qasem.

In a statement upon arrival at the airport, Mr. Labban said that

his visit is within the framework of Lebanon's efforts for con-
vening an Arab summit meeting to discussthe current situation in

Lebanon in viewof Israel's recurrent attacks. This issue should be

tackled by all Arab countriesand not by Lebanon alone, he said.

The envoy indicated that other Lebanese emissaries will visit

other Arab capitals on similar missions.

Foreign Minister Marwan Al Qasem received the Lebanese

minister this morning. The meeting was also attended by the

Lebanese ambassador in Amman.

Jordan reacts to American support for Israel

Boycott-goods initiative

reflects anti-U.S. mood
BSy Mohammad Ayish

Special to the Jordan Times

Qadhafi calls for shutdown of U.S. bases
TRIPOLI, Libya, Aug. 23 (Agen-

cies) — Libyan leader Col.

Muammar Qadhafi called for the

shutdown of all U.S. military bases

in the Mediterranean Sea after

American navy jets shot down to

Libyan warplanes there on Wed-
nesday, Libya’s official news
agency JANA reported today.

In a speech in Ethiopia, Col.

Qadhafi mocked the United
States ouid President Ronald
Reagan, JANA said. '

“It is a great shame for America
that millions of people in the

world see it today wijth anger and
indignation, spitting on its repug-

nant face," CoL Qadhafi said.

Referring to Mr. Reagan’s pre-

vious career as an actor, he said:“I

want to remind Mr. Reagan that

“performing in the Mediterranean

is different from doing on stage."

Col. Qadhafi spoke to a crowd
in the Ethiopian capital of Addis

Ababa, where he is on an official

visit. JANA reported thatmillions

of people were present in the

audience.

“We invite the peoples of the

Mediterranean to take a position

against the American military

bases in their territory,” the

Libyan leader said.

He has often urged the closure

of foreign military bases, both

American ones and those main-

tained by other countries. He said

the U.S. Sixth Fleet—which
includes the aircraftcarrier Nimitz

that launched the planes that

downed the Libyans—should
leave the Mediterranean.

Col. Qadhafi said American

military bases threaten inter-

national peace. He specifically

urged Turkey, Spain, Italy and
West Germany to expel American
servicemen.

In remarks to journalists, the

Libyan leader acknowledged that

the Libyan planes fired first in the

dogfight. He said the two SU~22s
were on routine missions and that

it was in Libyan airspace they shot

down the American F-14. Then,

according to Col. Qadhafi, eight

F-14s ambushed the Libyan pla-

nes and shot them down.
The United States claims two of

its F-14 jetfighters shot down the

Libyan SU-22s over the Gulf of

Sidra, and thatno American plane

was lost.

“The question is not about ter-

ritorial waters, or of freedom of

Abu Odeh reiterates Jordan’s

total rejection of Camp David
AMMAN, Aug. 23 (Petra)— The
basic differences between Jordan

and the United States hinges on

ways for solving the Palestine

problem and revolves around the

Middle East peace process. Minis-

ter of Information Adnan Abu
Odeh was quoted as saying in a

newspaper interview published

today.

The Kuwaiti newspaper Al

Siyassah quoted Mr. Abu Odeh as

saying that Jordan rejects any

initiative patronised by Was-
hington if it fell in the framework

of the Camp David agreements.

Jordan insists on a complete

recognition of the Palestine Libe-

ration Organisation (PLO) as the

sole and legitimate representative

of the Palestinian people, he was

quoted as saying.

Jordan, he said has been sub-

jected to various forms of pressure

because of its support to the

unified Arab stand adopted at the

Rabat and Qaghtfad Arab summit

conferences in 1974 and 1978.

These pressures can never make
Jordan budge from its firm stand

Iran’s ‘Hanging judge’ says

executions will be cut down
LONDON, Aug. 23 (R)— Iran's

Ayatollah Sadeq Khalkhali, who
earned the nickname “Hanging

Judge” after the Islamic revolu-

tion, says he hopes there will be

fewer executions of government

opponents.

Ayatollah Khalkhali, in a tele-

phone interview with Reuters in

London, said “the Islamic

republic will push aside obstacles

in its path. But I hope the number

of executions will go down,"

At least 500 people are

estimated to have died by firing
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squads since former President

Abol Hassan Bani-Sadr was
deposed two months ago.

Most have been members of the

radical Mujahedeen-e-Khalq
which supports the exiled former

president, and smaller left-wing

groups.

“The bombings and violent

actions represent the last breath of

these elements. The peoples

intelligence service is very active.

The number of bombings and

assassinations has gradually gone
down,” he said.

“Bani-Sadr says Khomeini isn't

popular. If Khomeini had not

been popular, it is he who would

have fled the country and not

Bani-Sadr," Ayatollah Khalkhali

said.

The clergyman, who is an inde-

pendent member of the Majlis

(parliament) said that although

foe IRP dominated foe Majlis and

the government this did not mean
the authorities should not be open

to criticism.

Ayatollah Khalkhali claims to

have ordered more people to face

firing „ squads than any other

Islamic judge since the revolution.

He ordered the deaths of foe late

Shah's closest supporters and as a

roving judge sentenced scores of

opponents of the Islamic regime.

because it is a nationalist policy

line from which “we will never

deviate,” Mr. Abu Odeh said.

The minister expressed his

belief that Jordan's nationalistic

stand with regard to foe Middle

East issue and the Palestine prob-

lem and its refusal to join foe

Camp David process form foe

main cause for its differences with

foe United States.

Syrian PM: ‘No peace

until U.S. leaves M.E.’

DAMASCUS, Aug. 23 (R) —
Syrian Prime Minister Abdel
Rauf Al Kasm said in a speech

released today that the Arab
World would have no peace

until foe United States left foe

area.

He also told university

students at a military training

camp outside Damascus last

night that Syria would not get'

out of Lebanon as long as that

country, was threatened.

An all-Syrian peace-keeping
force has been stationed in

Lebanon since helping to end
the all-out fighting in the

1975-76 civil war.

“Our battle is long and
arduous and will continue as

long as American imperialism

has anything to do with Arab
land, Arab seas or Arab skies,"

Dr. Kasm said.

The Prime Minister added:

“We went to Lebanon at the

wish of the Arab people and

,

will remain there at their wish.

We shall not leave Lebanon as

long as Lebanon is threatened

and as long as the security of

Syria, foe Arabs and South

Lebanon is threatened."

Referring to last week’s

shooting down of two Libyan

planes by U.S. fighters. Dr.

Kasm said: “America yes-

terday attacked sisterly Libya

with American planes which

are used by Israeli-Americans

AMMAN, Aug. 23 — The first

phase of the people’s conference

on the boycott of American
imports to Jordan, which con-,

eluded yesterday, is one of the

responses to “America’s aggres-

sion against the Arab Nation”

which would be applied in the

other Arab countries, according

to some of the participants in the

conference which convened at the

Professional Associations’ Com-
plex last night.

navigation in international waters,

or even of the Gulf (of Sidra),"

Col. Qadhafi said.

“The truth isthat America is the

enemy of the liberty of people..."

he said.

‘U.S. institutions in danger’

Meanwhile, Libya’s sfenior

representative to Lebanon says

U.S. institutions in the Middle
East have been placed in danger
by the air dash, the English-

language magazine “Monday
Morning" reported today.

Abdul Qader Ghoga. who was
Libya's ambassador to Lebanon in

1974-75 and is now foe ranking

member of the Arab brotherhood
office which replaced the
embassy, said Libya was not

engaging in terrorism against the

United States. But he spoke at

length of Arab anger which was
caused by last Wednesday* s aercal

episode.

“We are not a gang that preys

on cultural establishments or

offices or embassies," the weekly
Beirut magazine quoted.t'Mr.

Ghoga as saying. However, he

told his “Monday Morning” inter-

viewer: “You may have noticed

the rage of the Arab people of

Lebanon. In view of this, the

interests and presence of foe U.S.

in all foe Arab World are in

jeopardy and will remain so as

long as Washington maintains its

aggressive anti-Arab policy and
demonstrates H. There is no doubt
U.S. institutions are in danger."

“The conference is a reaction to

the American support for the

aggressive Israeli policies as

represented in the continued

Israeli encroachments on the

Arab homeland and people,” said

Suleiman Hadidi, a former pres-

ident of the Jordan Bar Associ-

ation, who chaired yesterday’s

boycott-American goods-
gathering.

Mr. Hadidi told the Jordan

Times that the Israeli aggressive

policies have been represented by
the “recent barbaric attack on the

Iraqi nuclear reactor, the raids on
the Lebanese and Palestinian

peoples in Lebanon and last Wed-
nesday's airclash between eight

American fightersand two Libyan
jets inside Libyan air space."

At the conclusion of last night’s

conference, the participants elec-

ted an executive committee
headed by Mr. Al Hadidi. It con-
sists of representatives of foe pro -

fesskmal associations, the trade

unions as well as prominent
Jordanian personalities.

“The committee will meet on
Tuesday night to set up subsidiary

committees on information,
studies and research, pan-Arab
contacts and mass" com-

Moda’i sets up
office in Arab
Jerusalem
OCCUPIED JERUSALEM,
Aug. 23 (Agencies) — An
Israeli cabinet minister has

moved into a new government
office building in the eastern

sector of occupied Jerusalem

that stood empty for almost a

year because ofan international

uproar, it was learned today.

The move came a few days

before Prime Minister Menac-
hem Began was to hold talks in

Egypt with President Anwar
Sadat to restart the so-called

autonomy talks on Palestinian

self-rule in the occupied West
Bank ofJordan and Gaza Strip.

Yitshak Moda’i, a minister

without portfolio, and a staff of

five people moved into a buil-

ding in the Sheikh Jarrah quar-

ter of East Jerusalem Friday.

France welcomes Spain into NATO
MADRID, Aug. 23 (R)— French
Foreign Minister Claude Cheys-
son was quoted today as saying his

government supported Spain's

entry into NATO.
“As soon as Spain decides itself,

it can count on France's warm
support," Mr. Cheysson said in an
interview with the liberal news-
paper El Pais.

The Spanish 'government
decided lastweek to draw up plans
to join the alliance and sub-
sequently received the backing of

Spain's military chiefs.

Mr. Cheysson was asked whet-

her the attitude of foe French

socialist administration to Spanish

NATO entry was not surprising in

view of the opposition of Spain's

main opposition Socialist Party.

He replied that he was a French
government minister and not a
Spanish socialist. “1 believe in the

need for the Atlantic alliance and
that alliance, as it is now, needs to

have Spain within it," he said.

Weinberger concludes talks in London

LONDON, Aug. 23 (R) — U.S.

Defence Secretary Caspar Wein-
berger left here today after pre-

paratory talks for NATO
meetings later this year but said

the question of storing neutron

warheads is Europe had not been
discussed.

Asked by reporters at London's
Heathrow Airport whether foe

question of storing- neutron war-

.

heads in Europe had been raised.

Mr. Weinberger said: “There

hasn't been any discussion of it at

alL”

Mr. Weinberger, who arrived

three days ago, met British

Defence Secretary John Nott on
Friday. British officials said the

talks were to prepare for NATO
(North Atlantic Treaty Organ-

isation) council and planning

meetings later this year.

For the repair of your refrigerator, boiler or
sanitary works at home and for the instal-

lation of water, electricity and central heating
systems.

Call the Arab Company for Maintenance
and Engineering Contracts, UMM
Uthaina shopping centre Tel. 813279.

munications,” said Dr. Abdel’

Aziz Al Haj, president of the

Dentists Association who was
among foe people to arrange foe

gathering.

Dr. Al Haj, in a statement to the

Jordan Times said during its next

meeting, the 24-member
executive committee will discuss

its future action plans, particularly

in the field of holding symposiums
to enlighten the public on foe

issue.

Asked if the boycott would take

effect outside Jordan, Dr. Al Haj
said the executive committee of

the boycott-American imports-

conference would not work
towardsthat goal“until the effects

of boycott become tangible in Jor-

dan." He added that once that end
is achieved, the Jordan pro-

fessional associations would con-
tacttheircounterparts in the other

Arab states to coordinate the

boycott operations.

Mixed public reaction

In a survey conducted by Al Raj

newspaper, foe idea of boycotting
American imports to Jordan has

been received with mixed reac-

tions. Some of those interviewed

proposed that boycott should take

place, but on an pan-Arab level.

“Individual attempts are a spot in

an ocean,” one of the merchants

said.

A sizeable majority ofthe inter-

viewees seem to be enthusiasti-

cally supportive of the boycott. A
pharmacist has proposed not only

the boycott of American goods,

biit of American expertise and
services.

On the other hand, there was
some opposition to the boycott

idea because “the United States is

more advanced and stronger than

we are, so what’s the use of
boycotting it,” according to a lady

interviewed by the leading Arabic
paper.

In the midst of those reactions,

there has been a growing con-
viction among Jordanians that

such a boycott ofAmerican goods
would only be symbolic, as the real

threat to the United States lies in

embargoing oO shipments to that

country rather than counting on
boycotting “trivial consuming"
items.

MIDDLE EAST NEWS BRIEFS

Tehran refutes reports of Israeli supplies

LONDON, Aug. 23 (R)— Iranian Foreign Minister Mir-Hossein

Mousavi has said a report that Iran bought weapons from Israel

were part of “a huge conspiracy against Iran's Islamic revolu-

tion." Mr. Mousavi told Tehran Radio, monitored by Reuters,

that the report was “a propaganda stunt, used before.” He made
no direct comment on specific details of foe report, broadcast by
an American television network on Thursday. Interviewed during

foe broadcast, former Iranian president Abol Hassan Bani-Sadr

said Iran had purchased Israeli arms indirectly during his pres-

idency. Mr. Mousavi said the fact that Mr. Bani-Sadr was involved

in the report “reveals the roots of this conspiracy and shows how
well spread it is.”

Lebanon seizes Tapline oil stored in south

BEIRUT, Aug. 23 (R)— Lebanon has seized crude ofl stored in

the south ofthe country by the Trans-Arabian Pipe Line company
{Tapline) following foe firm’s decision to stop pumping oil from
Saudi Arabia to Lebanon, official sources said today. A requis-
ition decree was issued by OD Minister Mohammad Youssef
Beydoun. The sources said Tapline stopped pumping because it

wanted Lebanon to settle debts of $20 million. Last month Saudi
Arabia said it would pay the money on behalfof Lebanon. Tapline
supplies South Lebanon's Medreco Refinery which meets about
one-third of the country’s oil needs. The minister’s decree said
crude held in Tapline tanks would be confiscated to meet
refining requirements. Saudi Arabia agreed to pay Lebanon's
debt to Tapline after Israeli air strikes against Lebanese targets

last month. Some Tapline installations were set on fire.

Negev air bases to take 2 years more

TEL AVTV, Aug. 23 (A.P.)— Construction of military bases in

foe Negev desert to replace those Israel evacuates in Sinai next

year wQl take two years longer than scheduled, official military

sources today. However, the bases will be operational and the

building delay is not expected to interfere with Israefs military

redeployment from Sinai in April 1982, the so-rces said. “Ope-
ration Rimon,” the massive plan to move Isr/eli bases and per-

sonnel to the Negev desert when Israel turrs over the Sinai to

Egypt was originally scheduled to take five yjars. But because of

budgetary shortages and operative difficuhies, the building has

'been held up and many bases will have oniy temporary housing,

the Maariv newspaper reported. Last veek, foe Los Angeles
Times reported that the construction of two airbases was being

held up and would entail a postponement of Israel's withdrawal

from Sinai. But, Prime Minister Menachem Begin said the con-
struction was proceeding on schedule and would enable Israel to

turn over the Sinai bases to Egypt on time.

Libya, Ethiopia, S. Yemen to form council

BEIRUT, Aug. 23 (R)— Libya,Ethiopia and South Yemen have

agreed to establish a joint defence council to coordinate military

cooperation between the three countries, accordingto a magazine

report today. The weekly Al Moukif Al Arabi said this was

derided at last week's summit in Aden ofthe leaders ofthe three

countries, who signed a treaty of friendship and cooperation.The
meeting inaugurated apowerful pro-Moscow alliance designed to

challenge a growing U.S. military presence in the Indian Ocean
and the Gull Few details of what had been agreed at the meeting

bad emerged. But Al Moukif Al Arabi today published what it

said were foe main points. It said they had decided on “military

coordination in all fields to combat activity by imperialist, Zionist

and reactionary circles." Ethiopia is the biggest military power of
' foe three states, with 230,000 men in its aimed forces. Libya hat

53,000 men and South Yemen 24,000 men under arms, according

to the London-based International Institute for Strategic Studies.
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Noor celebrates birthday Cabinet forms Jordanian teams

to U.N., Arab League meetings

AMMAN, Aug. 23 (J.T.) — Today marked the 30tfa birthday

anniversary ofHer Majesty Queen Noor. Her Majesty, who hoMs a
ELA. degree in architecture from Princeton Umvendty, takes keen
interest in the preservation ofJordan’s cultural heritage and chairs

a naHnwl committee on Jordan’s architectural heritage. Her
Majesty shows great interest in art and was instrumental in estab-
lishing the Jordan National Gallery. She also takes an active role

m promoting Jordanian women's activities and their contribution

to the 0000(17*8 development. Queen Noor patronises youth and
children’s activities, encourages culture and sports and is pro-

moting sports programmes in local areas. The Queen currently
involved in supervising designs for a national children’s hospital.

QueenNoorwasmarried to His Majesty King Hussein on June 15,

15178 aid has two children: Ptmces Hannah and Hashem.

AMMAN, Aug. 23 (Petra) —The
cabinet today formed Jordan's

delegation to the United Nations

General Assembly’s 36th session

due to start on Sept. 16. The
delegation, to be led by Foreign

Minister Marwan A1 Qasem,
includes Jordan's permanent
representative at the United
Nations and a number of senior

foreign ministry officials and
members of Jordan’s mission at

the United Nations.

Mr. Qasem will also lead Jor-

dan’s delegation to the sixth

ordinary session of the Arab
League council, which will be held

in Tunis on Sept. 7. The deleg-

ation includes the Jordanian
ambassador to Tunisia and several

senior foreign ministry officials.

The cabinet also decided" at

today’s regular session to form
Jordan's delegation to the 31st

session of the Arab Economic
Council, due to convene in Tunis
on Aug. 30. The Jordanian deleg-

ation to these meetings will be led

by Minister of Industry and Trade
Walid Asfour.

During its three-day
deliberations, the council will dis-

cuss subjects dealing with the

Euro-Arab dialogue, Afro-Arab
cooperation and the general
framework of a joint Arab
economic plan.

The. council will also discuss a
report on the international and
Arab economic situation during

1981. a proposed Arab strategic

food reserve and the establ-

Mr. Walid Asfour

ishment of new" specialised Arab
organisations.

The Jordanian delegation to the

council meetings will later pay a

Mr. Marwan A1 Qasem

visit to Yugoslavia for talks with

Yugoslav officials on increasing

the volume of that country’ s trade

with Jordan.

Military court sentences

hashish traffickers, users,

Supply Ministry violators

AMMAN, Aug. 23 (Petra)—The
military court today sentenced
five Jordanians to five years in

prison with hard labour and a JD
500 fine each for hashish traf-

ficking, smoking or setting up
.places for smoking it.

Another 12 Jordanian citizens

were sentenced to six months in

prison and a JD 50 fine each for

similar offences.

-Also the courtsentMohammad
Ali A1 Far in absentia to life

imprisonment with hard labour
and the payment ofJD 3,000, for

drug trafficking.

Eight Jordanian merchants
were fined JD 50 each by the
military _ court for violating
Ministry of Supply regulations.
Akef Qadadha was sentenced

by the court to one year in prison
and a JD 25 fine for fraud.
Two other Jordanians have

been sentenced to four months in
prison and a JD 10 fine for com-
plicity in the fraud.

The court also sentenced in

absentia Mohammad Fairaj A1
Farto threeyears in prisonand the
paymentofJD 50 for being acces-
sory to the fraud.

Jordan bridges

closure dates

corrected

AMMAN, Aug. 23 — The
Public Security Directorate has
announced that the King Hus-
sein and Prince Mohammad
bridges over the Jordan River
will be dosed from 11:00 ami..
Sept. 28, unt3 the morning of
Oct- 1; from ShOO aun., Oct. 7
untfl the morning of Oct. 9;
from 11:00 a.m. Oct. 12 until

the morning of Oct. 14; and
from 11:00 ua. Oct. 19 mita
the morning of Oct. 21. These
are the correct dates for the
bridge dosings, and should be
referred to in place ofthe dates
anno(meed in the Jordan Times
[on Saturday, Aug. 22.

Hamarneh blames local
agents for mishandling

Jordan tourists abroad
AMMAN, Aug. 23 (Petra) — The Tourism Authority has held
Jordanian travel agents as being solely responsible for mistakes
committed against Jordanian tourists on holiday abroad. Director
General of Tourism Michel Hamarneh said today.

The Tourism Authority board today reviewed complaints made by
a number of Jordanian vacationers who had gone on summer
holidays abroad this year. It became clear to the board that Jordanian
tourists did not receive proper service and treatment abroad by
Jordanian tourist offices and their agents abroad, Mr. Hamarneh
said.

Mr. Hamarneh said that the board willconsidereach complaint put
forward by Jordanian citizens in this respect, and urged the con-
cerned tourist agents to be committed to the terms of their prog-
rammes.

Later. Mr. Hamarneh met with the Bulgarian charge d’affaires in
Amman and the director of the Bulgarian government agency Bal-
qan with whom he discussed means of boosting Jordanian-Bulgaiian
cooperation in tourism.

/

Jordan ratifies Arab agreement
on social security for workers
AMMAN, Aug. 23 (J.T.)—The Jordanian government has ratified

an Arab agreement on theentitlement of Arab workers to social

security when they work in any Arab country.
The agreement applies to Arab or foreign workers employed in

any Arab country. It also covers Palestinian workers who axe
employed in Arab countries.

According to the agreementArabworkers will benefit from social
security, medical care and financial subsidies in case of temporary
disability, disease, injury, pregnancy, child birth, old age,
unemployment or death in the country where they are employed.
According to the agreement Arab and foreign workers shall be

entitled to transfer their income to their own countries.

NATIONAL NEWS BRIEFS

Campaign to help

handicapped people

AMMAN, Aug. 23 (Petra) — The Jordanian

National Committee for the International Year of

the Disabled today decided to>mount a campaign

to raise donations to help the handicapped in Jor-

dan. Proceeds will be used to finance the expan-

sion and increasing the activity of centres and'

institutions which cater for handicapped people.

The proceeds will also be used to create new cen-

tres for an additional number of handicapped

people.

Jordan products fair for Abu
Dhabi

AMMAN, Aug. 23 (Petra) — The Jordanian

Trade Centres Corporation is organising a fair in

Abu Dhabi for Jordanian products. The corpo-

ration has asked the various industries wishing to

exhibit at the fair to inform the corporation of the

space they require at the pavilion. A source at the

Amman Chamber of Industry said that visitors to

the fair will be allowed to buy the products, as was
practiced at the Doha fair of 1979.

Lawzi to Europe, U.S.
' on holiday

AMMAN, Aug. 23 (Petra)— Chief of the Royal

Court Ahmad A1 Lawzi and his wife left for

Europe and the United States today on a two-

week 'holiday. They were seen off at Amman air-

port by Court Minister Amer Khammash, Chief

Chamberlain Prince Ra‘d Ibn Zaid, King Hus-
sein's military secretary Lt. Gen. Mohammad
.Idriss and other officials.

More ships cfcll it Aqabi -

AMMAN,. Ang. 23. (fete) — V* nsoherj
ships calling at the Pott of Aqaba dating tf^ eg
half of this yew increased by 73 owr theSS
given for the same period of1980,Tbc ta

ships fifing at the Jordanian seaport

January, and June this year was 354 wi^’
tonnage of 1,723,96B,- raare-ihao

—

over the same period last year.
. ;

Jordan invited to Delhi

fair
: ;

AMMAN, Aug. 23 (Petra) — The Aaa^
Chamber of Industry has received an

take part in an international trade fafrwfafcfcJi

be held in New Delhi oa Nov. 14. Tfae chambe
has requested industrial -mi conuneiciti^^
iishments in the country to take part in ttie'fc

“due to the benefits to be gained foaa
exchange of experience and products,"*!*&&
bet said in a circular.

Jordanian women's federation

to be formed on Sept 5, 198j
. .

.
^

AMMAN, Aug. 23 (Petra) — Minister of Sock
Development fttijftxoAI Mufti today met vk
representatives of women’s dubs and aald tbats

Jordanian women's federation, consisting
q

members from all women’s organsations min
dan, will be established on Sept. 5, lpg[

Responsibility fox these dubs was transform

from the Ministry of Culture and Youth to fl*

Ministry of Social Development

Four-star Alia

hotel planned

for new port
AMMAN, Aug. 23 (J.T.) — The
French firm Sodeteg will construct

a JD 7.5 million four-star hotel at

theQueen Alia International Air-

port, according to a contract sig-

ned here today with Alia, the

Royal Jordanian Airline.

The hotel to be buSt in 18
months wQl contain 315 rooms,

complete with all the necessary

amenities.

Thecontractwassigned for Alia
by chairman Ali Ghandour and
for the French firm by Its general

manager.
The French foreign trade bank

Coface will finance 70 per cent of
the project in French francs, at an
annual interest rate of 7.5 per
cent; the rest will be financed in

Jordanian dinars.

Upon completion of the pro-

ject, a subsidiary of the national

carrier will manage the hotel.
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AMMAN AIRPORT

ARRIVALS

DEPARTURES:

03:12 Cairo
tehfc Frankfurt (LH)
07:00 Damascus
07:00 ...... — Damascus
07:00 Aqaba
0&55 Cairo (EA)
09d>0 Rome (IA)
09:25 1 Beirut (MEA)
1030 Lamaca
11:00 New York, Amsterdam
11:10 Athens
11:30 Cairo
11:45 Geneva, Brussels

12KJ0 — London.
12:15 Madrid
12:10 Frankfurt
12:20 Geneva, Zurich (SR)
1230 Paris

12^0 Cairo (EA)
L3HJ0 Cairo
15:25 Moscow (SU)
1630 Kuwait (KAC)
1635 Medina, Jeddah (SV)
16:35 —. Benghazi, Tripoli (LN)
19*0 Kuwait

TAXIS:
23231

iCVu»l«f ... 23715
A1 Shahid ..... 21091
R»nia - 25095

7:40

8:45

&55
9:20

930.
9:30

Jeddah

9:40

9:45

930
lfoflO

10d»5

11:40

1335
1435
1530
1535
16dM>

1630

Kuwait (KAC)
Jeddah, Medina (SV)— Tripoli, Benghazi

1635
17:00

17:15

1730
— New York, Amsterdam

1735
1830
1930

London

19i« Pant fATfi

2030
23:40
n-«

Cairo (EA)

01:00

0130
01:10

0130
0130 Riyadh (SV).

0130 ... Dhahran ?SV)

19H»
1930

Dhahran
Jeddah

19:45

20HM
lll-JO .. . rj«im PPA'l

21:15

0130
— Aba Dhabi, Dubai

Cairo (EA)

EMERGENCIES

DOCTORS:
Amnwt:^...
Abdolaziz Aba Khalaf ._ 22520/

63552
Yahia A1 Hajjeer (—

)

Zuntn: _ .

Ghari A1 Russan .82938

Irbid:

Radwan A1 Sa’ad . 73877

PHARMACIES:
Amman:

—
A1 Salam 36730
Ghaxnata 22668
Raghadan — 24771
Na’im 72310

Zarqa:

A1 Hauouz (—

)

bind:

Buthama 4604

Sultan 51998

CULTURAL CENTRES

American Centre 41520

British Cbimcil 36147-8

French Cultural Centre — 37009

Goethe Institute 41993

Soviet Cultural Centre 44203

Spanish Cultural Centre 24049

-iWltish Cultural Centre ... 39777

Haya Arts Centre 6"'195

A1 Hussein Ycwh City 67181
Y.W.C A. 41793
Y.W.MA 64251
Amman Municipal Library 36111
University of Jordan Library

843555(843666

SERVICE CLUBS

Lima Philadelphia Club. Meetings
every second and fourth Wed-
nesday at the Grand Palace Hotel,
1-30 pjn.
Lions Amman Club. Meetings
every first and third Wednesday at

the Intercontinental Hotel, 1.30
p.m.
Rotary Club. Meetings every
Thursday at cue Intercontinental

Hotel, 2.00 pjn.

Philadelphia Rotary Club.
Meetings every Wednesday at the
Holiday Inn, 1:30 pjn.

MUSEUMS

FolklctfeMnsemn:Jewelry and cos-
tumes over 100 years old. Also
mosaics from Madaba and Jerakh
(4th to 18th centuries). The
Roman Theatre, Amman.
Opening hours: 9.00 amj. - 5 p.m.
Year-round. TeL 23316
Popular life of Jordan Museum:
100 to 150 year okl items such as
costumes, weapons, musical
instruments, etc. Opening hours:
9.00 am. - 5.00 pm. closed Tues-
days. TeL 37169

Jordan Archaeological Minim:
Has an excellent collection of the

antiquities of Jordan. Jabal A1
QaTa (Citadel Hill). Opening
hours: 9.00 am. - 5.00 pjn.

(Fridays and official holidays 10.00

ajn. - 4.00 pjn.). Closed on Tues-
days.

Jordan National GaDery: Contains

a coDcction of paintings, ceramics,

.

and sculpture by contemporary
Islamic artists from most of the

Muslim countries and a collection

of paintings by 19th Century orien-

talist artists. Muntazah, Jabal

Lnweibdeb. Opening boors: 10.00

am. - 130 pjiL and 330 pm -

6.00pm Closed on Tuesdays. TeL
30128

PRAYER TIMES irad .54.5/553

.725/733

Fajr.

Sunrise .„

Dhuhr
‘Asr —

_

Maghreb
‘Isha

3:38
.... 5:06

....... 11:39

3:17
6:09

736

LOCAL
EXCHANGE
RATES

, 98.6/99

"Syrian
Iraqi 0

Kuwaiti dinar 1191.fi/I198J

Egyptian .pound 380085

Qatari riyal — 9245/912

"UAE dirham 91.7/92*

Omani rival 9753/9806

U3. dollar 336/338

U.K. sterling 638.4/6412

W. German mark; 137.6/138.4

Swiss franc 1593/1603

Italian lire — —
(for -every 100) .... 27.4/27.6

French franc -— . 57.4/57.7

Butch gnader ._::_'I23Ja/124i

Swedish crown— 64.8/65.2

Belgium frmr- 84-3/84-8

Japanese yen

USEFUL TELEPHONE
NUMBERS

Ambulance (government).
Civil Defence rescue — 75111

61111
Jordan Electric Power Co. (emergency) —_ 36381-2

Municipal water service (emergency) 37111-3

Police headquarters — —.......—- 39141

Najdeh roving patrol rescue police, (English spoken)
24 hoars a day for emergency — 21111, 37777
Airport information (ALIA) 92205/92208

Jordan Television 73111
Radio Jordan — 74111

Ffrstaid, fire, polka. —

-

Fire headquarters —
Cablegram or telegram

H;

Telephone:

Information .....

Jordan and Middle East trunk calls

Overseas radio and satellite calls

Telephone nutintenance ami repair service

MARKET PRICES
Tomatoes
Eggplant _

....60

.. 130
Potatoes (imported) 130
Marrow (small) 200
Marrow (lame) ... ... .. 170
Cucumber (small) .. . ohh
Cucumber (bone)
Faqqous „..130
Peas ... -.260
Okra (Green) „ , . -.250
Okra (Red)

T 1T » 250
Mulnrikhiyah 80
Hot Green Pepper . „ 120
Cabbage ' *

: - L HO
Onions (dry) TT -120
Garik .. iui . -550
Carrots -.130
Potatoes (local) - 120
Grape leaves . -250

40
100
110
150
80
150
80
80.

200
180
180
60
70
60.
90

500.
90
80

200

Banana*
Apples (Green)
Apples (Red)

«

Apples
Apples (Double Rad) ....u...

Apples (Starken)

Melons
'

'

I

-

.260

.360.

.380

.390

.250
200

Water Melons ..

Plums (Red)
Plums (Yellow)

'Apricots »JL,
n ,

Lemons .:.

Oran®5& (Valencia, Waxod)~-
Onmges (Waxed) ^
Grapefruit —^ ,x “l.:.

Grape ,

**!.

Rg
Peach

V. J

.100

.120

.250.

,250

• 150.

.300

.200 .

.120
,170
.160
;150
.300

. 250 .

‘ 200.

310
' 290

3fl»

200

150

200,

lOO-

280-

‘150

100 .

^28.
• 100 .

100

^.20cr
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option of the Queen Alia Airport, which will, it is hoped, open in raid-198Z (Drawings courtesy of Geneco)
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io is doing what?
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rutunji reports on the firms
i out the construction of the

hmational airport, and prog-

V are making.
i . ...

jn supervising consultants on the con-

fftheQueen Alia International Airport

Handasah Consultants (Shajr and

d Sir Frederick Snow (International)

iture.Hie main construction contractor

ntiareofLaingProjectsofthe U=K-. and •

firm General Enterprises Company

ign consultants were a consortium of

temational of the U.S., Rhein-Ruhr of

nany and Dar AI Hnadasah, who were
i 1973. The consortium was dissolved,

JechteJ remained in 1975.

was awarded the first heavy civil works

r the construction of the south runway,

'nd associated toads and utilities, and
work at the beginning of 1975.

in 1976, and since Geneco had prop-

ms to the master plan, the contract

ofthemaster plan and designs was
Geneco and Tippetts-
hy-Stratton (TAMS) of the U.S.

as operating with a management
* with Zacbori of the U.S.

introduced a new master plan with

jsigns. Bechtel's specifications had been

il cement base for the southern runway:

tered to a cement treated base, which is

"rical.

il master plan designed byTAMS envis-

construction of the north runway and

so that both runways would be func-

be time the airport was commissioned,

;uced the two-block terminal facility and

road.

lerick Snow signed a contract in 1977 to

cosill tants and supervise construction,

indasah came into the joint venture later

completed the south runway — built on

snt compacted final layer of subgrade,

jy a 200-millimetre cement treated base

:d by a 380-millimetre rigid concrete

— using slip form machines, including

rs and autograders, in the construction,

laying down 400 to 500 tonnes of

day.

x>nd heavy civil works contract went to

n 1977 and further components were
that the value of the contract went up

> million toJD IS million, and finallyJD
j in March this year, when Laing Projects

with a 51 per cent share in the joint

nth Geneco. Geneco had already been
a JD 1 8 million contract for the con-

of the terminal buildings, work on which

a in 1978, and a JD 1 .4 million contract

instruction ofthe royal pavilion in 1980.

xmd civil works contract is for the con-

of the north runway, taxiways, road nct-

ress. road from desert highway and the

id, mainly), fuel system network (not

potable and fire water supply system,

r reservoirs, sewerage, infield grading,

ng and irrigation. Laing had been

in a management services contract with

ince 1978, but as it came into the joint

l began to bear part of the financial

•ility,- and with the greater resources

o tear rhe progress ofthe work has been

up.

Big Tasks ahead

is about JD 20 million worth of work yet

ne on the JD 45 million package to be

d by the joint venture, Mr. Harold Ban-

jroject manager for Geneco-Laing. says,

udes completing the two terminal build-

cement aprons around the terminals, the

iway and taxiways, the access road from

rt highway, the 13-kiknnetre road to .the

ME station and the station itself, the royal

pavilion, passenger aprons and apron extensions

to the cargo terminal, the second cross taxiway

between the runways, service roads around the

airport, perimetre fencing, the fire-crash rescue

building, the main water supply for the site and
water tanks, extensive landscaping around the

runways and taxiways, car parks around the ter-

minal blocks (to accomodate 180 cars, to be

expanded to 470 cars in the future) and the irrig-

ation system, using water from the sewage treat-

ment plant being constructed under a seperate

contract*

The concrete block work for the terminals is

now complete. The erection of precast facades is

proceeding and should be completed later this

year. The finishings are being done. Work’ is

almost complete on the north runway and tax-

iways. The north runway is 500 millimetres thick

with a cement treated base, a middle layer of
base-binder asphalt and a top layer of wearing

course asphalt.

Mr. Banton says the joint venture was laying

down 700 to 800 tonnes of wearing course asphalt

a 0ay on the average, going up to J .500 tonnes a

day at times, with a peak capacity of2.000 tonnes

a day. Meanwhile, about 500 tonnes of concrete

for the aprons are being laid down each day.

The Ministry of Transport which is the owner
and client, estimates that the airport should be

ready to receive flights by mid-19 S2. There will be

about a three-month commissioning period, dur-

ing which flights will gradually be transferred from
Amman Airport. All the work might not be com-
pleted by mid-1 982. butenough should be done to

make rhe airport serviceable. Under-Secretary of

Transport Hashem Taher says.

The project manager for Dar AI Handasah-Sir

Frederick Snow, Mr. Metin Boraha n. says the

contracts they are supervising, besides the work
being done by Geneco-Laing. are aJD 1.2 million

airfield lighting contract being executed by the

French firm Saunier DuvaL a JD 3.S million

communications and navigation aids contract

awarded to Cable and Wireless of the U.K.. a JD
1.8 million power supply and distribution system

contract awarded to Forclum of France, and a JD
8.3 million package which went to a joint venture

between the local firm AI Dhefaf and K urnho of

South Korea for the construction of the central

utility plant and distribution system, the control

tower, the cargo complex, the fireVrash rescue

building and the administration and maintenance

building.

Management of this five-building package has

now gone to the local firm Electro-Mechanical

International,who are also electrical and mechan-
ical subcontractors. In addition Dar AI Handasah
and Sir Frederick Snow are supervising two small

contracts, one worth JD 0.4 million for a sewage
treatment plant being done by AI Dhefaf and a JD
0.5 million contract for a fire protection pump
station, also being executed by AI Dhefaf.

Proewinnmg design

The remaining contracts come under different

consultants. Jordan Petroleum Refineries Com-
pany (Jopetrol) is supervising the construction of

the fuel complex it owns by Polimex of Poland.

Arab Air Services is supervising the construction

of the catering building facility by Dawoud
Brothers (a local firm) at a cost of JD 3.3 million

and of the Alia maintenance hangar by Voest

Alpine, the contract for which is worth JD 5.4

million Mr. Taher,who is head of the Queen Alia

Airport Project Office, points out that the design

for the hangar was awarded first prize by the Jury

of the European Award Scheme (1981 ) for out-

standing steel structures at the European Con-

vention for Constructional Steelwork.

Hie jury described the hangar, designed by

Wiener Brueckeubau and Eisenkonstruktions

A.G., as “a masterpiece of steel construction; a

striking architectural appearance has been

achieved by a combination of classical and innova-

tive use of structural design in steel.The simplicity

pfiB geometry and the perfection is so dear.that it

tends to mask the technical excellence of the struc-

ture." The award is shared with the principal the

Ministry of Transport.

In the seventh and last ofa series on

Amman Airport, Phyllis Hughes

looks at the new Queen Alia Inter-

national Airport project.

Relief

in sight
By Phyllis Hughes

Special to the Jordan Times

Amman Airport has struggled

under its increasing traffic load,

everyone agrees for far too long.

But the end is in sight for its

pressurised sratf, with the immi-
nent opening of the new Queen
Alia International Airport.

The new JD 84 million airport is

currently under construction, and

should be open sometime next

year.

It is a magnificent airport cat-

ering for every aspect of Jordan's

aviation needs.

There will be two runways, serv-

ing two main terminal buddings.

The spacious terminals offer

62,000 square metres of space —
compared with a cramped 7.500 at

Amman Airport.

Other buddings on the sire will

include a plush Royal Pavilion:

the cargo terminal: Alias .a

maintenance area for Alia, the

Royal Jordanian Airline: the

administration building: catering

facilities, and the air traffic control

tower. There will also be the vital

fire stations a fuel farm, a water
reservoir and pumping station.

The apron area is designed to

take 26 aircraft, compared to 12 at

Amman. There will be extra space

outside some of the other build-

ings, making space for a total of 35
aircraft if necessary.

The two terminals are designed

to take 3 million passengers by
1985. and 6-8 million bv the vear

2000.

Special road

Passengers will arrive at the air-

port by the new spur road from

Amman, motorway that has been

specially provided exclusively for

airport traffic. Despite the fact

that the airport is situated near

Jiza 28 kilometres south of

Amman, travelling rime should be

a maximum of 30 minutes.

When coaches or taxis arrive at

the site they will drop passengers

at a deliver}' point between the

two terminals, which are linked by

a covered bridge.

Travellers will then leave

behind their friends and relatives

to pass through the security check

to the baggage area. Once their

luggage has been checked in they

will proceed up the elevator to

passport control on the second

level.

Once through passport control

they will find a selection tele-

phones. a snack bar. a duty free

shop, souvenir shops, bookshops,

a sick bay, banks, toilets and a

nursing room for mothers.

From there they will use five

gates from each ofthe terminals to

board the planes from specially

constructed “piers”.

At the top of the building there

will be a restaurant, with a

panoramic view of the airfield and

spectator facilities.

The airport will also include

VIP lounges, press conference

facilities for arriving dignitaries,

left-baggage facilities and a dining

hall for the use of passengers

whose flights have teen delayed.

Dr. Majdi Sabri. director of

planning and development for the

Civil Aviation Department, said:

“We have tried to overcome all

the problems that we have experi-

enced at Amman Airport.

“For instance, the so-called

meeters and greeters, who come
to say farewell or meet passengers,

are to be kept separated: so that

we do not have the continual

crowds that we find at Amman
Airport/'

Dr. Sabri told theJordan Times,

he is hopeful.ihat the airport will

open next summer, although some
pessimists think it may be 1983
before the first flights land there.

The project began in 1970 as a

joint venture of the Ministry of

Transport and three private com-
panies.

The original consortium
included Bechtel International of

the USA, Rhein-Ruhr of West
Germany and Dar A] Handasah of
Lebanon. After a delay caused by
the disturbances of 1970. con-

tracts for the final designs were
awarded to the consortium in

April 1973. with Bechtel assigned

the responsibility for overall

supervision of the project. The
construction contract was
awarded in 1974 to General
Enterprises Co. Ltd (Geneco) of

Amman.
Geneco was given responsibility

lorthe airport design as well as the

construction, anil retained
Tippetts- Abbe tts-McCarthy-
Stratton International of the USA
as consultants on the design and
Sir Frederick Snow (Inter-

national) Ltd of the U.K. for on-

site construction supervision.

The site for the airport was
selected in an almost flat, sparsely

populated area that would not be

affected by future expansion of

the capital.
Airport overcrowding: soon to be a thing of the past (StafT photo by
Harout Balikgean)

....... ...

sv.*

v’-

\
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Each terminal will have five boarding gates with specially constructed “piers' 7
.
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This way, please

TWO interesting trends should be noted about Israeli

immigrating and emigration. The first is that during

the last decade (1969-79), Israel lost a total of

510,528 emigrants who left the country to live

abroad, according to a new study by the Israeli

Ministry of Labour and Social Affairs. This is a some-
what embarrassing performance for a country whose
very raison d’ etre is claimed to be the in-gathering of
the world’s Jews. If that is the case, the world's Jews
seem to be voting with their feet and their airplane

tickets against fulfilling Zionist mythology. Perhaps
there will be a positive spinoff from this trend, in the
gradual realisation by those Israelis who stay in their

country that their future peace and prosperity is lin-

ked to normal relations with the Arab majority sur-

rounding them, instead of by remaining a militaristic

outpost nurtured by an apparently weak flow ofJews
from around the globe.

The second trend worth pondering is that over 90
per cent of Jewish emigrants from the Soviet Union
are not going to Israel, but are heading for the United
States instead. This is also something that the Israelis

are rather embarrassed about, seeing as how it also

punctures the inflated Zionist claim that all the

world’s Jews dream of escaping from the prisons they

live in to move to Israel. Not so. It seems that Long
Island comes closer than Israelto fulfilling the Jewish

dream.To set things right, theJewishAgencyhas just
instituted a strange new programme by which it will

no longer help Russian Jewish emigrants transitting

through Vienna to travel to the United States, in an
effort to force them to move to Israel. How interes-

ting. Is this the democratic spirit and the freedom of

choice in Israel of which U.S. Senator Henry Jackson
is so proud? And is this coercion sanctioned by the

United States Congress, which grants Israel tens of
millions of dollars every year to help settle Soviet

Jewish emigrants in Israel?

ARAB PRESS COMMENTARY

AL RAT: With theconclusion ofthe meetings of thefour-member
committee on Lebanon in Beirut yesterday, clashes began with

.

various weapons as if it was a message to the- members of the
committee, and to all Arabs concerned, that rescuing fraternal

Lebanon from its predicament is a much bigger task than to be
undertaken by a committee which has no resources except
optimistic statements and goodwill.

It is true that the committee made good efforts in working to

pave the way and to create the proper atmosphrei for dialogue

between the parties involved in the Lebanese dispute in order to

achieve national reconciliation.

However, what is also true is that the rattle of arms is being
heard throughout Lebanon, from its north to its south, and is still

governing the future of Lebanon's people, its land and its future.
'

Out of this desperate situation came the insistence ofLebanese
leadership to convene an Arab summitout of the conviction that it

is the Arabswho bear the biggest part of responsibility in effecting

the Lebanese tragedy. Consequently, they should shoulder the

'

biggest pan of responsibility to overcome this tragedy. This needs
Arab unanimity on a specific Arab strategy and a pooling of all

resources to implement this strategy.

We (rape that the four-member committee will continue its

efforts to pave the way for a bigger unified Arab effort, whether
through an Arab summit, which Lebanon is urging, or through
another formula.

The Lebanese crisis is a test of the Arab's faith in Lebanon's
belonging to this nation and their sincerity in working for rescuing
it from falling into the grip of Zionism which is out to devour it.

AL DUSTOUR: While the four-member Arab committee is con-
tinuing its endeavours to achieve national reconciliation among
the Lebanese, there is an increasing concern about the possibility

of the collapse of the cease-fire and the likelihood that Israel

might unleash a comprehensive aggression against civilian and

mQitaiy Palestinian positions.

The Palestinian resistance is aware of the fact that it is the main
target of any Israeli aggression. Therefore, it is watching the
enemy movements and activities. All movements and
activities confirm, as the PLO chairman Yasser Arafat put it, that

'

a new Israeli attack will be unleashed soon against southern.
Lebanon.
Mr. Arafat’sstatements and his expectations, basedon accurate

information, reinforce the Lebanese fears that Israel might
unleash a new aggression particularly that it has received new
American planes which will take part in attacking the Lebanese
and Palestinians.

Israel will never wait untO Lebanon establishes an air defence

network, and it cannot be indifferent to the reinforcement ofthe
Palestinian forces. Furthermore, Menachem Begin will not let the

Falangists stop theirdealings with Israel, because this wouldmake
him lose the main factor upon which hedepends in steeringevents

in Lebanon. Nor can Begin endure a war of attrition which the

Palestinian resistance isnowcapableofwaging foralongerperiod
and with more effectiveness.

The Arabsshould participatewithLebanon and the Palestinian

resistance in confronting the Zionist enemy in order to prevent

the partitionofLebanonor itsoccupation, and inorderto protect

the Palestinian resistance and to enable it to continue its war
against IsraeL
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DE
Jordan has to bridge the gap

By T.A. Jaber

w

\ MAXIMISATION is the basic

:

principle underlying economic

!
theory since its inception. It is

i assumed that the rational per-

|

son endeavours tomaximise for

his utility as a consumer, his

profit as an entrepreneur and

his income as an individual.

Thus, rational behaviour has

been taken in economics and^

Other social sciences to lead to*

maximising individual return

or benefit Some economists

thought at one time that this

behaviour is only valid for the

white man and accordingly

they explained under-
development in terms of “cul-

tural backwardness'’; or in

other words, irrationality.

They gave examples of bow a

person in Asia or Africa pre-

fers leisure time to the badly

needed extra income, and they

were puzzled by his lack of

interest in calculation, new
techniques, saving, etc.

and endless efforts were exer-

cised to bring them into har-

mony. Maximisation of indi-

vidual gam can be pursued
through legal or illegal

avenues. Religion and a body
of enforced lavra and reg-

ulations axe enacted in every

state to mark the.Iine between
what is permissable for the

individual to do and what is

not.

From the Guardian •

This interpretation of
underdevelopment was refuted

in the light of more recent

research which showed that

even an illiterate former in

remote communities does
behave rationally, given the

type of information available

to him and his own envi-

ronment.
In fact, the principle of

maximisation has always been
presented by economists
within a set of assumptions

such as full information, com-
petition, certainly and others.

In our daily life, it has been
observed as a guiding factor in

our behaviour. However, since

the beginning of human civil-

isation, the conflict between
individual and social maxim-
isation had been recognised.

The classical economists of

the 18th and 19th centuries

advocated the idea' that the

“hidden hand” of the market

system works in such a way as

to ensure the harmony of the

individual and social good.
Accordingly, they saw a very

limited room for government
intervention. However, the

working of the market system
in a fairs manner
uncovered many conflicts. The
government was called for to

.

issue antitrust regulations, to

legalise trade unions and
recognise collective bargaining

for settling labour disputes, to

initiate public works prog-

rammes, to take the main
responsibility for development
planning, to guarantee job
opportunities, etc.

-

'

I did not intend to write this

article solely as a theoretical

commentary. What induced
me to do so is the growing ten-

dency that may be noticed in

the Arab World including Jor-

dan towards over con-
centration on individual
maximisation. The Arab citi-

zen has become, with the
massive inflow of oil foods and
the inflationary pressures, too
rational in the economic sense.

1 am afraid that individual

maximisation has tended

recently to beebme more 4
conflict with thesoda! interJj

ana that people are

aware of it- Moreover short
run; maximisation has oS
come the long-term one or̂
other words, peopfc £
becoming .less padem am
much more eager to get quS
results. The individual « run
ning afterprompt

hisneeds>beitcopsi«neraoiK5

or others.' This reflects itself {.

heavy indebtedness, lfr™
beyond one's means, ban
kritpfcy, - SOdar ills/bribm
negligence, high labour {w
rawer, apathy, etc.

.

Ttfis phenomenon should
t,

studied before it becomes tej

difficult to control New led
tetiori may be. needed, ^
tkadariy. relating to monop^
and fraud. National guklai»

programmes have to>
initiated to promote coning
values,, in a sophisticated an
appealing style.

Another manifestation*
the possible conflict betwea
individual and social matty
i&ation relates to pabijj

employees and their

abilities. Objective criteria
fc|

accountability of pvblii

.employees should'bi
delineated. Accounta&iliti

should not be of a seasonal o
personal character, but:qf *
institutional character, pg
motion should be bared bpn

capabiliry and performance./

combined system of incentne

and penalties should be intro

duced.
j

There is no society wten

individual maximisation hi
complete harmony with tfa

social good. Nevertheless, it
i

worth getting closer to tk

state of affairs.

By Marcus Eliason

TELAVIV—An Israeli historian

contends that the Jewish revolt

against the Romans, far from
beingagloriouschapter, in Jewish
history, was an episode of self-

destructive fanaticism and a bitter

lesson for modem IsraeL

The views of Prof. Yeboshafat
Harkabi have come under fltfark
from several mainstream academ-
ics, but he has his defenders too.

A small group of scholars, writ-

ers and politicians has long con-
tended that the revolt, followed by
the mass suicide on Masada and
Bar-Kochba’s rebellion, were acts

of lunacy.

The debate has been lifted out
of the realm of pure history and
fdungpd into politics, because
Israel thinks it faces todify manyof
the same themes that confronted

the rebels against Rome 1,911
years ago — liberty, survival, relig-

ion and realpolitik.

The furore over why Israel was
destroyed by Rome broke out at

about the time Israeli warplanes
bombed the Iraqi nuclear reactor

and Prime Minister Menachem
Begin was painting apocalyptic

pictures of label's destruction by
Arab atomic bombG.
Hie way a generation ofschool-

An Israeli scholar, who once served as a military intelligence chief, calls upon Israel

to learn a lesson from Jewish history. The Jewish revolt against the Romans which

started the exile of the Jews, he contends, was a fanatic act andthat Israelizealotsmust
not follow its example in dealing with the Arabs today.

Worshipping self-destructiveness
children have been told it, the

Jews revoked against the Romans’
brutal occupation and contempt
for Jewish religious sensibilities.

After a glorious fight of the few
against this many tberebellion was
crushed, Jerusalem was sacked

and the last thousand defenders

committed suicide atop themoun-
tain fortressofMasada inAX). 73.

The rebellion smouldered on
and in 132 a Jewish general, Shi-

mon Bar-Kochba, captured
Jerusalem and held it for three

years until the Romans van-

quished hisarmy and sent the Jews
into an exile that was to last until

tire “rebirth” of Israel in 1948.

destruction of Jerusalem and the

slaughter of 500,000 of the 1.3

million Jewsthenlivinghere."Let
us by all means go cm naming
streets after Bar-Kochba,'’ wrote
Prof. Harkabi. “Butyecannot set
up Bar-Kochba' s deeds as an
example without falling into tire

contradiction of worshipping the
greatest destruction to befall our
nation."

today that existed in. Bar-
Kochba’s time: one “realistic”

and “sane,” the other “blind”,

“euphoric" and “unrealistic.’’

Prof. Harkabi does not deny
thatby “blind and euphoric” he is

referring to Israel’s extreme
nationaliks who would defy the

world and annex the occupied
West Bank.

The argument is not new. But
oomaig from a scholar as eminent
as Prof. Harkabi, a formermilitary
intelligence chief and pillar of the
establishment, it caused a sen-
sation among intellectuals.

In his 107-page book, entitled

Facing Reality, Prof. Harkabi por-
trays the revolt as a disaster from
start to finish, whipped tip by zea-

lots blind to the realities of power
in the Roman Empire.
The result, the writes, was the

In an oblique, understated style,

under headings Like “Realism in

Israel and Zionism" and “IsraeFs

Predicament," Prof. Harkabi
suggests that his country may be
treading the same dangerous wat-
ers as did the rebels against Rome.
He discerns the same two camps

Prof. Harkabi sees parallels

Between Israeliswho minimise the
weight of the superpowers, and
the zealots who misread the might
-ofRome—who tell Jews to ignore

the outside world and trustin God
alone — who, having annexed the

West Bank and its one million

Arabs,- would then lean back on
the messianic dream of a mass
Jewish immigration to Israel to

preserve the Jewish majority.

He likens the euphoria th^t pre-
vailed in Israel after the 1967 war
to the ecstasy of tire zealots after

their own early victories. “The
problem is not that Bar-Kochba
erred”, writes Prof. Harkabi.
“The problem is that we came to

worship Bar-Kochba’s error, and
how it affects our national think-

ing”

Reviewing the book, an Israeli

newspaper called it “a ques-

tionable historical lark
1
'. Critic

Yogav Bronowski of Haaretz
reminded Prof. Harkabi that for
every interpretation of a historic

event, an opposite interpretation

could be found. Pro! Menachem
Stem, a Hebrew University his-

torian said: “Dont think it’s so
outrageous to make heroes of his-

torical figures, even if they lead
you into defeat. Just about every
national movement has done the
same thing.”

Amos Eyion, a“prominent wri-
ter and political commentator said
it is high time someone challenged
“the angels of death and des-

truction like Bar-Kochba.”
]

In a spectacular play oi

“Hie Wars of the Jem," id

playwright Joshu Sobol pmu
the -zealots- as bloodtMsj

demagogues shot through*

personal hatred and greed. " 1

To Harkabi, the voice ofsa

comesfrom.Yocham Beo-Zaki

the:rabbinical sage who oppq

the' revolt and made a tepnj

peace with Rome in retroii

being allowed to go on teadbi

the Bible to his discqries. -!

Israel Television has eobj

the dispute by airing a flea

called“IfIWereThere," inn
six politicians were asked if 4

..would have conducted the sea

To the amazement ofmany all!

one said they would have t

rendered rather than lead d
people to death.

“None of us has the right,n
ally or otherwise, to leadonrp

pie knowingly to its doom,” s

Yossi Sarid, a middle of tte*t

Labour Party official.

Moderator Israel Segal tens

up .succinctly: “Hie dilemma t

faced that generation, and
j

problems that accompanied

'

‘ revolt, confront us today too

Associated Press

‘Most of the pictures in these textbooks emphasise the picturesque backwardness of the
Arab in contrast to modem Israel.’

The image of Arabs in American textbooks
By Deborah Jacobs

Special to the Jordan Times

THE ARAB WORLD is impor-
tant to the United States. The
American economy is finked to
the supply of oil, much of it from
the Gulf region, and one of the
major foreign policy objectives

has been a resolution of the
Arab-Israeli conflict. Even in the
absence of contemporary prob-
lems such as regional conflict and,
economic and social development,
the Middle East has played a vital,

role m antecedents of Western
language, culture and history.

In spite of the regional impor-
’

fance, textbooks teach Americans
surprisingly little about the Arab
nations or about the Arabs as a
linguistic and cultural group.
Arabs are predominantly por-
trayed as illiterate, irrational, vio-

.
lent, backwards, nomads irres-

ponsible tycoons. While not much
.can be done to educate adults
beyond theirown curiosity a great
deal must be (tone to assure that
.students be better informed in

schools. However, national sur-
veys of the portrayal of tbe Arab
World in American textbooks
showsan abundance ofinaccurate
and misleading information.

In a summary of these studies,*

A1 Qazzaz, a professor of sociol-

ogy in California, writes, “the
findings of all studies emphasised
one simple fact that the coverage

of the Middle East and the Arab
World is far from satisfactory and
by and large tends to be ofa nega-
tive nature. In other words, the
readers are left with a sketchy and
incorrect picture of the area. Tbe
coverage contains many errors,

distortions and misleading infor-

mation. Furthermore, the studies

show that the authors of texts omit
many data and appropriate infor-

mation, which might throw a posi-

tive fight on the people of the are-

a.”

The National Association of

Arab Americans (N.A.A.A.)
sponsored a study of textbooks in

use in metropolitan Washington,
D.C. school systems in 1980. The
N.A.A.A. focused on pre-
sentation of the Arab World and
Islam in j

unior and senior high

school textbooks currently used in

Fairfax County (Virginia),

Montgomery County (Maryland),

and the District of Columbia. The
purpose of this study was to assess

what is being taught to students in.

the Washington metropolitan

area, pertaining to the Middle
East.

The NAJlA. study concluded
that of the eighteen books
reviewed by the committee, only
fifteen per cent of the total could
be highly recommended; two of
those three are not textbooks as.

such but were intended as sup-
plemental resource works to be
used with social studies and his-

tory texts. Thirty per cent of the
books surveyed were recom-
mended provided they can be
revised or supplemented with
other materials in particular areas.

Fifty per cent ofthe texts reviewed
by the committee were of such
poor qualify that they could not be
in good conscience recommended
for teaching Middle East history
and civilisation in secondary
schools.

the area is engulfing them
rapidly.

2. Islam is discussed briefly with

minimum attention to its con-
tribution or influence on West-
ern civilization. Tbe militaristic

qualities are stressed, and out-

dated customs such as poly-
gamy are discussed.

3. The Arab-Israeli conflict is

dealt with basically from an
Israeli point of view.

4. The problem of Palestinian

refugees is mentioned but
there is inadequate coverage to

explain all sides of the prob-

lem.

There was an evaluation com-
mittee of nine individuals, all of
whom bad expertise in different

areas relating to the Middle East
A total ofeighteen texts most fre-

quently used for studying the’

Middle East were evaluated. An
instrument was designed using a
scale in conjunction with content
analysis to measure degrees of
bias, accuracy, stereotyping and
balance.

Of concern to NAA.A. is the.

conclusion that, by and large,

teachers in Washington area
school jurisdictions lack adequate
resource materials on the. Middle
East. Consequently, area students
often receive an inadequate or
imbalanced presentation of the
Middle East. The following are
some of the more specific con-
cerns identified by the evaluators,
to which educators should be par-
ticularly sensitive:

1. The nomads, who represent
less than five per cent of the
total Arab population, are over
emphasised more than their

percentage warrants. Their life

is detailed with no mention of
their fast disappearance as the
progress and development of-

5. Women are portrayed as

uneducated, veiled and with
very low status. They have
minimum decision-making

' power and few rights.

6. The majority of the people are

portrayed as people who live in

dirty quarters where disease is

common.
7. Most of the pictures in these

textbooks emphasise tbe pic-

. turesque backwardness of the

Arab in contrast to modem.
IsraeL

The use of ommission and
imbalance are the dominant fac-

tors in biased representation. The'
formation of two prevelant

stereotypes will demonstrate this

point: The Arab is backwardsand
unprogressive. One textbook

States “Saudi Arabia officially

abolished slavery in 1962, how-
ever little progress has beenmade
in such matters as education and

Womens rights'
1

.

Another text shows a picture of.

a family, filthy, fitting in the sand.
Behind them is a five foot high
sheepskin hut. The family is sup-
posed to portray the average
Saudi family. Under this photo-
graph

'

a subcaption is entitled
“Sandi Arabia is still a medieval
State ” It is stated, “The average
Saudi still lives in a miserable hut
or a goatskin tent More than
three-fourths of the population is

illiterate, and disease is common.”
Another book states, “It’s dif-

ficult to get villagers to follow-
simple health measures, such as
washing hands before eating or
boiling drinking water.” - - -

The poxtnryal of the Arab-
Israeli conflict isi

another area,

which is abusive - towards the

Arabs. In the following exerpts

from two texts tbe rote ofIsrael is

totally ommitted.

.
’There are several reasons for

constant turmoil in the Middle
East. One is rivaliyamong various

Arab rulers. Another reason is

religion. The majority of Middle
Easterners are divided among var-

ious Muslim sects, the minority
are divided among Christian

churches.”

“Fart of the opporition arose;

-from the reappearance of ancient
’ Muslim hatredofinfidels, and part

‘

from the fact.that to Muslims, tbe
Jews represented Western
power.”
The rote of Isnteh aggression is

not even mentioned., Hfe themes.

The author is Media Director of i

•Americans, Washington, D.C.

of the above examples occfl

almost every text It is distort

since it suggests that ,4

.stereotypes are very

entreched. Israel is always 1

trayed as the victim — “* 1

nation which the Arabs try w

»

troy”.
' The texts rarely mention.P
less in the Arab Middle East-

example, most Arab natiopsa

free' education. The total e

cation expenditure s®ong:

Arab countries grew

mffGon in 1965 to $8,976,09°;

in 1975. Besides pic®***

women m veils tbarc sboukj

pidTOes- to deptet d*
rotes of women in tfe

East. There are five tegs”!

women in Saudi Arabia-.* *

have been Arabwonw*
government-including

ministers in Iraq, Egypt, Syna

-Jordan.

The NAAA coaaW^
textbookscan be anrajor®®*

misunderstanding, The I

valence of negative steremyi

ofArabs and of gmeraHf^
i ' msnrWCli*

tribute to subconscious a*®"

on the part of the students

impede anopentnindedf^
tation ofthe region. To help!

vent this, N.A.A-A. ;

developed suggestion?;

teachers,1
lists of reccouneq

books' and an instructfoD^J*

onhowto conduct atextwx®

vey on a local level.

/teodatitm of.
**
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• 0 provide better incentives for development

Tourism, antiquities ministry to go public
y$uzanne Zu'Tmxt-Black

pecfcd to the Jordan Times

MAN— lii order to meet the
ring demands and die new
ieages of tourism anticipated

e 1980s and 1 990s, the Minis-
fTourism and Andquites win
rarafbnned over the coming
/ears into a semi-independent
ic organisation.

te far-reaching proposal for

nove, submitted by the minis-
has been agreed upon by the

let as part of Che new five-

r plan, and will be
'

' emented at the start of 1982.

ie projected organisation is

nrunchild of Director General
'ourism Michael Hamameh,
is strongly convinced of the

need for such a move, and is

y to back it up with facte and
TBS-

Tie_ ministry was good for

-'•loping the infrastructure in

the 1960s and 70s, but is not ade-
quate to develop the industry of
tourism towards the turn of the
century,” Mr. Haraarneh
explained.

Jordan now has a good base for
this industry, since it has an ade-
quate number of hotels of dif-

’

ferent classes, and of tourist and
travel agencies. The number of
hotels has increased horn 17 in

1970 to 87 in 1 980. Besides, there
is an established air transport sys-
tem that connects Jordan with the
most distant parts of the earth,
while the opening of Queen Alia
International Airport next year
will tremendously increase the
capacity for aviation. Furth-
ermore, a good surface network of
roads links major towns with the
most important touristic areas.

Challenges

But the industry now faces new
challenges. For one thing, there is

the increase in leisure time for' alt

types of people, accompanied by
air fares fluctuating free of IATA
regulations, along with an overall

“revolution" in the industries of

tourism and air transport.

Other factors that Mr. Hamar-
neh considers to be part of the

challenge are rocketing fuel

prices, growing unemployment
and the expansion of com-
puterised information and
scheduling services in travel and

tourism.

Mr. Hamameh believes that in

order to cope with these chal-

lenges there is a need for inde-

pendent thinking and speedy

action to ensure the success of any

plan put forward for Jordanian

tourism, especially since Jordan

lies in the middle of an important

touristic area.

The envisaged organisation will

be adequately equipped to meet

these new challenges and
requirements. It will be connected

Mr. Michael Hamameh

with the government, but will have

a developed law of its own. It will

have its own rules and regulations

in employment, finance and sup-
plies. This will free it from the red

tape and routine involved in the

government’s laws and adminis-
trative setup, and will con-
sequently give it more flexibility

and speed — in action and reac-

tion.

“For example,'
1

Mr. Hamameh
told the Jordan Times, “the gov-

ernment lawmakes it very difficult

for us as a ministry to give away
items in our campaign to market
Jordan . Everything is the properly

of the government, and so has to

be signed for and cannot be dis-

pensed with. An organisation like

Alia, (the Royal Jordanian Air-

line), however,can actmore freely

in this respect"

Another area in which the

planned organisation is expected

to bring more freedom, and con-

sequently more efficiency, is in

hinng and dismissing staff. “Gov-
ernment laws do not allow for the

removal of the unqualified or for

adequate payment to attract the

specialised,” Mr. Hamameh
explained.

He also believes that more flex-

ibility and speed will be seen in the

whole area of finance. Projects
will not have to lie idle awaiting

decisions to be made by
authorities outside the organ-
isation. These decisions can be
made, instead, by the organisation
itself — after an initial budget
approval by the government, of

course.

Income and development

Two main goals have been set

for the five-year plan for 1981-
1985 in the development of tour-

ism. They call for a significant

increase in income from tourism,

and the development of domes-
tic tourism.

The first goaL is to increase

income from JD 160 million in

1980 to JD 280 million in 1985.
The assumption here is that the

organisation will be able to work
commercially.

This increase will be achieved

by raising the number of tourists

with special interests rather than

just generally increasing the vol-

ume of tourism. This category,
according to Mr. Hamameh,
would include such tourists as the

early-retired millionaire who
wants to contribute culturally and
educate himself in the meantime.
Mr. Hamameh believes that

this type of tourist would stay

longer and spend more than the

average. Such a first-class

traveller would be interested in

archaeological and historical sites,

and would get involved in exca-

vations. “We have a gold mine in

Jordan: more than 2,000
archaeological sites waiting to be
dug," Mr. Hamameh pointed out.

Such a tourist wili already be
well-read on the country when he

arrives, and win get more valuable

education during his stay. This will
eventually promote Jordan in a
more sophisticated manner.
A major prerequisite for this

type of tourism, as seen by Mr.
Hamameh, is the upgrading of all

types of services. These include

touristic services on all levels, as

well as other accompanying ser-

vices in the country, such as com-
munications systems.

The second goal set for the
five-year plan is the promotion
and development of domestic
tourism. “Theoretically, domestic
tourism should make up two-

thirds of income from tourism,"

Mr. Hamameh explained. He
believes that by encouraging
domestic tourism this portion of

Jordan's income would be
ensured. It would be quite steady,

he said, since it is not affected by

external factors such as wars in the

area.

“1 don’t think our tourism is

going the right way if we don’t

attain this formula," Mr. Hamar-
neh insisted." Ideally, we should

give more attention to domestic

and regional tourism.”

Domestic tourism will have a

positive effect on the public, Mr.
Hamameh added, saying that

people who enjoy their own coun-

try will contribute more to its sta-

bility and can be of more help to

other people in enjoying it.

At the moment, tourism pro-

jects are moving in parallel. The
ministry is simultaneously
developing, marketing what it has

and training personnel in the field.

But there are many limitations

that slow down development. In

Petra, for example, the con-

struction of a much-needed hotel

is not conceivable at the moment,
for lack of electricity and water
services. There is also the recur-

rent problem of securing ade-
quately trained staff.“We arejust

not service-minded people ” the
director of tourism stated as a mat-
ter of fact.

Many of the problems, if not all

.of them, will be solved once the

planned organisation starts func-

tioning effectively two years from
now'.

But before setting it up, a law

has to be passed, with all the

accompanying
-

regulations

needed. At the same time the

investment law, now be ing revised

by the Ministry of Industry and
lYade,. should take into con-

sideration the development of

tourism. It should consider

encouraging local and foreign cap-

ital to be utilised in travel and

tourism, and thus proriding better

incentive for development. Mr.
Hamameh said.

oretkaDf, tourism (to pMm** like 1 Zarqa Ma‘in, above) should make up two thirds of

m from tourism.’

‘We have a gold mine in Jordan: more than 2,000 archaeological sftss

waiting to be dug.’

RESTAURANTS & BARS

imnumutTCNm
“The First & Best

Chinese Restaurant
in Jordan"

First Circle. Jabal Amman
Near Ahliyyeh Girl s School

Open Daily

12*00 - 3:30 p.m.

6:30 pm. Midnight
Tel. 38968

Take Home Service Available

P:-' fDhifadetpkiaKjErtcl ;Xj

fc-TllE ,Y!iH"Err DISCOJN 7TKTX ;>

'

n-77

ICOWAT PHILADELPHIA
OPENHOTEL

imq ploo0
rt3H MS.CMJ.3M>

courts* OMUr

super disco:*;

Moms asm.

TOURISMO
jpostta AkUah Mitamrty Hosp>U>

iSarcta. J. Amman ToL AlOM

ry our special "Filming Pot

hkjim durlno your next vn«.

Ke-ewey orde^tom*.

3yhM
s
%r

Enjoy a cold glass of draught

beer and a game of dans in

a truly English Pub aimosphere-

at die Shepherd Hotel Pub.

Open 12 noon to I a.m.

Snacks & steaks served.

IESTA ARGENTINA

9b advertise inUA
Section

\

j
ftAtma 6W-2-3

(mandarin
Htitir A bo rhtoaaa Iftmataurwit

FULLY

& Thc^FAICON'S SANP
*

u • I
-m I

AIR CONDITIONED
Wadi Saqra hoad

East of New Traffic Bridge

Across From Holiday Inn

Tol* 61922

AMMAN

TRANSPORTATION

or - CLEARANCE
: HIPPING - TRAVEL & TOURISM

AIR FREIGHT - PACKING

fesW JLTravel & Tourism

Cenerai Sales Agents tor:

SAS - Scandinavian Airlines

Thai Airlines
Tel. 37195, 22324-5-6-7-8.9

Tlx. 21212, 21520, 21634
P.O. Box 7806, Amman

JORDAN
EXPRESS GO.

PACKING & CRATING
AIR & SEA FREIGHT
TRAVEL & TOURISM

f3b adveUibe in Uiis

Section

/lAcne 67474-2-3

ORIENT TRANSPORT
Co. Lid.

firrh<:

FOR YOUR AIRFREIGHT,
SEAFREIGHT, OVERLAND
TRANSPORT, PACKING 6
HOUSEHOLD REMOVAL
CONTACT US FOR A

QUOTATION.
TEL AMMAN 6412S-9-30

AQABA 2135

TLX. 21547 P.O. BOX 926409

Tel. 62722, 62723
36141. 22565

tlx. 21635 P.O. Box 2143

Philadelphia

Rent-A-Car

ALL NEW CARS
FULLY INSURED

Philadelphia Hotel

Tel. 25194

NATIONAL
RENT-A-CAR

1981 MODELS AVAILABLE

TEL. 39197-8

RENT_A_£AR

f$eet& individual terdo£

Representatives

tot
ABBNJ/IB8 I ME/ TEL 25767

MISCELLANEOUS

Civil Defence St.

Tel. 63890

Scandinavian
(/ Atom (fromjba (from

Seethe latest in Danish sitting room
furniture, wall units and bedrooms
at Scandinavian Showroom. We
have a large selection of sitting

rooms in luxuriousChintz material.

tax-free to

'Ghalia
£5ford afood bah!
At Qhalia we have everything rotfy

make you look your best... that

includes expert hair styling, beauty

care treatment «fi thefinest in beauty

t icare products.

iShmeisani, near Tower Hotel
{

Rirnm
DISTINCTIVE GIFTS OF ALL SORTS .

FINNISH DESIGN GLASS & EARTHENWARE

HOME & OFFICE FURNITURE/--, ll /7
T°-—

-

VISIT THE NEW
FINLANDIA fl

SHOWROOM

Our new Tel. No. 39494

See map lor directions. Ip
CMS School

esr.
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How the pen made ‘Sord’ mightier
TOKYO: Japan’s micro-electronics

revolution has been remarkable up
to now for having been carried

through by familiar household
names rather than by venture cap-

ital backed companies of the type

which have become common in the

U.S.

Ad exception is Sord Computer
Systems Inc, a company with an

almost ridiculously high growth

rate which was founded eleven

years ago, and now claims a

dominant position in the micro-

computer market.

Soird’s chairman, Takayoshi
Shiina. who, like most of his fellow

directors, is not yet 40, says his

aim in life is to reverse the normal
trend in the Japanese computer
industry whereby software and
programming costs are rising

almost as fast as hardware costs

are coming down.
But producing cheap “pac-

kaged” software is not Shiina’s

only objective. “We also work on
the principle that every new pro-

duct we introduce should cost

one-tenth of the price of the pro-

duct we aim to compete with.”

Shiina and the group of people,

all coincidentally 37-year-olds,

who represent the brain-power

behind Sord — the name is derived

from the first two letters of“soft”
and the last two of “hard" -- are

not out of Japan’s educational

top-drawer. Shiina himself went
to what he describes as a “second
or third class” municipal high

school inTokyo in the early 1960s

before entering Japan's Defence
University with the object of

becoming a soldier.

A rapid switch from defence to

electronics (“because I realised,

that only people with family con-

nections could succeed as sol-

diers”) took Shiina to a large but

undistinguished private university

where be met many of his future

colleagues at Sord.“I had decided

while I was still a student that 1

would start myown company,” he
says. How he set about doing so

could be a pattern for young
Japanese entrepreneurs anxious

to avoid the approved — but some-
times monotonous — career

course of life-long service with a

big Japanese employer.

After leaving university with a

degree in electronics Shiina

worked for two years as a sales-

which were at that time being used

by bigger manufacturers. He
bought the chips from Intel — and
continued buying American
rather than Japanese components
untQ 1977 when it was finally felt

that Japan had overtaken the U.S.

in its ability to produce cheap and
reliable semi-conductors.

.

Shiina's half-million yen
micro-computer was an immedi-
ate success, providing the takeoff

point for an 85 per cent annual

growth rate in sales which con-
tinued for the next five years

(although the original S kilobit

memory model has of course long

A Japanese entrepreneur who started

a computer company with a “pencil

and paper” eleven years ago is expand-
ing around the world. Charles Smith

reports.

m
Nw Jonlan .

nirt CtfcJe • JaMI Awnan . Tel *li77. Aranm-Jewur

interdesign

The leading office furniture co. in Jordan.

* Splendid collection of office furniture.

* Turn-key projects ALSO AVAILABLE
* Limited quantity of French made HOME FURNITURE at

Rock Bottom prices.

New Jordan Insurance Bldg.,— 3rd Circle - Jabal
Amman - Tel. 42577

A DATA PROCESSING AND
ELECTRONICS COMPANY
WANTS A SECRETARY

* * Excellent command of English
* * Presentable
* * Usual secretarial work

Job offers interesting and modern scopeofwork.

Write to: Post Box 927060
or call: 42723 & 44801

man for a Japanese trading con-
cern which imported small com-
puters made by a major American
manufacturer. Having proved
himself a “half a million dollar

salesman” — and learnt the basics

of such areas as computer prog-
ramming and customer servicing

Shiina then formed a three-man
company consisting of his unde
(as president), himself and his

mother. The company’s stock in

trade was a pencil and paper; its

business consisted of selling prog-
rammes to established computer
makers which had neitherthe time
nor the staff to keep up with their

own software needs.

In its second year Sord has
raised enough capital (Y650.000
— $2,700 — to be precise) to

start producing its own hardware
but at this point “we ran into a

major problem,” Shiina recalls.

This was to design and man-
ufacture a micro-computer cost-

ing only Y500,000 orone-tenth of
the price of models then on the

market in Japan, when the pur-
chase price of the corememory for

such a machine was precisely

Y500,000.
Shiina solved the problem by

deckling to use eight one kilobit

LSI memory chips in place of the
more costly ferrite memories

since been superseded by larger
and more powerful machines). ~

Today Sord boasts a range of
five main micro-computer models
all with eight kilobit mic-
roprocessing capacity but with
memories ranging up to 256
kilobit and beyond. It claims a 70
per cent share of the Japanese
market for computers priced bet-

ween Y700.000 and Y2 million

and is in the process of expanding
its range both upwards and down-
wards.

The company's upward offen-
sive takes the Form of the M416
model, introduced in April this

year with a 16 kilobit mic-

roprocessor and the ability to per-
form much the same tasks as

larger and more costly office com-
puters. At the bottom end, Sord
announced in May a machine
weighing 3.5 kilogrammes and
costing Y250.000 (the M20)
which itclaims can perform almost
any of the tasks needed for “per-
sonal office automation.”

Simultaneously with the release
of the M20 and M23 “bottom of
the line” models Shiina came out
with what he claims is a revolutio-
nary new system for programming
standard business tasks. The Pips
(for Pan Information Processing

System) uses “standard com-

mands” thatcan be transmittedon
a typewriter-like keyboard and
takes a maximum of three days to

learn. It can be used to make
workable programmes in as little

as five minutes (says Shiina) In

place of the two to three mooths
that programming can take if done
in the traditional ways.

Shiina's plan for Pips is to set up
a nationwide franchise of com-
puter programming shops (“just

like MacDonald hamburgers”)'

which will provide an “instant

programming service" for users of
the M20 and M23. He expects to

have 200 “Pips Inns” operating

before the end of 1981 and after

that to start moving overseas..

The first British Pips Inn will

open in Liverpool - the nearest

British city to the Sord man-
ufacturing subsidiary. Orange
Computer, which opened in Dub-
lin in January this year (and which
Shiina says turned in a profit of
Y30 million in its fust six months).

Europe, with France in the lead,

takes the lion's share of Sord's
exports, which accounted for

about 25 per cent of total sales last

year.

Sord computers have yet to land

in the U.S., but will be doing so

shortly. All that is holding them up
is a decision by Shiina on whether
to enter the market under the

company's own brand name or to

use the OEM method of selling

through an established Western
manufacturer, as most other
Japanese computer man-
ufacturers are doing at present.

Shiina's breakthrough in com-
puter hard — and software
technology has not been achieved

without effort and expense. The
company spends about 1 1 percent

of its sales revenue on R and D,
roughly double the ratio for large-

technology-oriented Japanese
companies like Hitachi and
Toshiba.

Investment in new factories, to

keep up with the fast growing
demand for Sord computers, has
also cost a lot: at the moment Sord
is in debt to the tune of about
Y800 million to four large Japan-
ese banks (Sumitomo. Fuji Mit-
subishi and Mitsui), but financing

isno problem. “ I could borrow Y2
billion in five minutes if I wanted.”
says Shiina.

.

Financial Times news feature

Getting fuel— from waste

S

This mmmiain ofcompressed,industrial fuel pellets

is made from ... household waste. The British

waste recycling plant that produces it also extracts

glass, compacted metals, and fibres - at half the

cost of conventional disposal. The pellets have

about 66 percent of the calorific value of coal and

tile plant’s annual output of10,000 tonnes isequal

to approximately 6,500 tonnes of coal.

The waste is collected by refuse vehicles in the

normal way, but at the plant is sent on conveyors

through a series ofextractors- including vibrators

screens, air classifiers (machines which separate

light from heavy matter by Mowing) magietic

separators and dehydrators. FuHy automatic, the

process salvages materials from the refuse thatcm
be re-used for agricultural landfill, by glass and

paper manufacturers and as fuel for industrial

slow-burners.

The Doncaster Recycling Plant is based on a

pilot plant commissioned in 1976 at the Warren
Spring research laboratory of the British Gov-

ernment's Department of the Environment.

FURNISHED APARTMENT
FOR RENT

in Jabai Amman
Three bedrooms, salon, dining, guest room,

two verandas, kitchen, and two bathrooms.

Centrally heated.

Location: at the beginning of A1 Hussein Medical Centre

Road.

For more information please call:

Omm Shaker, Tel. 812854

VILLA FOR RENT

Two story type, 4 bed rooms, 3 Bath rooms, 2 TV rooms,

guest & dining room, washing room, garage and garden.

Located north of engineers residential area. Seventh

Circle, Jabal Amman, Abdula Ghosheh St. Annual Rent

JD. 5000.

Interested pi. Call: 30810, Amman

A garbage disposal unit,

which can be installed under the sink

IN-S1NK-BRATOR (ISE)

This modern American device
HELPS YOU IN DISPOSING
WITH LEFTOVERS AND
WASTE MATTER.

Ssrfe is indispensable in kit-

chens, restaurants and hos-
pitals.

Just press the electric button and dump all

leftovers into the device. In less than a sec-
ond, the device transforms the waste mat-
ter into liquid which goes down the drain.

The device is guaranteed and is backed
by a specialised technical team for instal-
lation and maintenance.

ARAB COMPANY FOR
ENGINEERING MAINTENANCE

AND CONTRACTING
Omm Othainah Shopping Centre. Tel. 81 3279

MINISTRY OF CULTURE AND YOUTH
ROYAL CULTURAL CENTRE

The Ministry of Culture and Youth invites Tenders from suitably

qualified Mechanical and Electrical Companies for the following Works
at the ROYAL CULTURAL CENTRE, Amman.

1. To provide the services of suitably qualified
Engineers and other staff to run and maintain the
complete M & E Plant at the Centre including Air

Conditioning, Heating, Electrical and Water Plant
and systems. This service to be provided for six (6)

months but dependent on 3 below.
2. To advice on the staffing levels required to

adequately maintain the installation in the future and
to help select suitably qualified Jordanian staff to
carry this out including recruiting a senior level
supervisor.

3. To train ail the staff selected so that they may take
overthe day to day operation and maintenance from
the Company’s staff refered to in 1 . above by the end
of the six month period.

4. To provide further qualified training for the Super-
visor and supervision of the operation and
maintenance for a further period of six months or
until such time as the Supervisor is able to take over
the day to day responsibility.

5. In future years to provide a specialist advisory and
back-up se price to the Centre’s trained staff, should
be need arise. Payment for this service to be on a
retainer or similar basis.

For Further information:- Interested parites
should contact the Director of the ROYAL CUL-
TURAL CENTRE, P.O. Box 19193, TeL 61026/7,
Telex: 22171, Amman.

Sealed tenders should be submitted to the above, by 12 noon,
30th September 1981.

FOR SALE

1.Complete house ftirniture in very good condition fbrsak.

2. Toyota-Cressida, Model 1979mgood condition for sale.

For enquiries, please call: 813543.

FURNISHED APARTMENT
FOR RENT

Three bedrooms, salon, dining with telephone.

Furniture is deluxe. Jabal Al Hussein, near the

directorate of Education. ...

Tel. 36452

APARTMENT TO LET

Three bedroom furnished apartment with separate central

heating and parking lot Located between Fourth and Fifth

Circle at JABAL AMMAN. Available SepL 1st
'

Please call: Tel. 4418.3
from 12 noon — 6 p.m.

FOR SALE
Duty free TOYOTA Crown delux, white model 1981.

2000 cc, 9000 Km condition as new.
Contact: Mr. Heinz Fasler

Ferae Hamadanl St. 1352 111/83

Jabal Amman, . .
- •

or

Office: Tel. 22561

BATCHER

WANTED
Experienced batcher required for dry-batch

ready mixed concrete plant on Wadi Seer.

Shouldbecapabieof:. :

- Speaking and writing English; \
- Routine plant servicing; .

- Operating manual batch weigh scales.

Please apply to:

Mr. A. H. Hodge
General Manager
Ready Mix Jordan ltd.

Tel. 812637
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Vltic keep League

p hopes alive

*

23 (R)“ Scott-

p|frmpians Celtic kept

"HCop hopes alive by
> LrivaIs Sl Mirren
borne yesterday,

fl St. Mirren at the

sectwo -with -seven

i^Vghxnes,with Celtic

ppintmartwith just one

ahung.

Ecptook an eady lead

^ Steak penalty f>ut that

ung Celtic into action

ip Macleod and Ceorge

y shot them info a 2-1

duo scored a goal apiece with
Tommy Burns taking the tally to
five.

Rangers aQ but booked their
berth in the quarter-finals with a
60th minute goal by striker Derek
Johnstone which was enough to
beat visitors Greenock Morton.
Dundee United, chasing their

third successive League Cup."
triumph, were in relaxed mood-
after clinching their place in the
last eight in midweek and
struggled to beat Ayr 2-1 at home.
Aberdeen joined them in the

next round with a crushing 3-0 win
at Kilmarnock. International mid-
fielder Gordon Strachan scored
twice with Mark McGhee adding
the third.

Was no stopping Celtic, fielder Gordon Strachan scoi
aOskey and Macleod in* twice with Mark McGhee add
£, after the interval. The- the third.

. '.thrash. Soviet swimmers
3SR, Aug. 23 (A.P.)—

V *- national swim team
apped up a 203-141 vic-

4 r the Soviet Union by« the final 10 events of a
^f'dual meet.

- vig pre-meet forecast of a
^petition, the Americans
of the events at the

Stadium in the Ukrai-

;tal.
!

ist performance today,

. . was turned in by the

V --JO-metre medley relay

,
’

ich shattered the Enro-
ord in the event. Ihe

African athletics team to

be announced Thursday
ROME, Aug. 23 (R)— The African team for the World Athletics
Cup in Rome nextmonth will probably be announced nextThursday,
a team spokesman said today.

Muddled preparations, such as the cancellation of the African
Games in Lagos earlier this month, mean that the ream win be
selected on the basisofresultsat several different meetings in Europe
and Africa.

.
Clement Sagha of Senegal, the administrative secretary of the

-

.AAAC (African Amateur Athletic Confederation), said here today
rthat t

he hoped to name the final squad on Thursday after African
' athletes had competed at two meetings in Italy, at Carole today and
'^at Pisa on Thursday. !

\
The new arrangements meant that a final selection meeting earlier

planned for Rome next Thursday would not now take place, he
added.

Wonder boy Maradona strikes again
VALENCIA, Spain, Aug. 23 (R>
— A spark of brillance from star

striker Diego Maradona led to the

goal which gave world soccer

champions Argentina a 1-0 vic-

tory over Spain's Valencia as they

opened a four-match European
tour here last night.

Wrth 56 minutes gone and the

encounter still goalless, Maradona
picked up the ball in the middle of

the
v
field, forged past three

despairing Valencia defenders

and threaded a pinpoint pass to.

Ramon Diazwho was left with the

Gooch,Gower out of final test Peanuts

team of Viktor Kuznetsov, Yuri
Kiy, Vabem Bombrovsy, Any-
askergei Krasuk docked 3:44.79
to break the old European mark of
3:45.92 set by a Soviet team in
1979.

Ibe Soviet record did not count -

in the scoring of the meet because

the borne team bad designated

another quarter as their official

entry. The official team docked
3:45.62 to defeat the Americans.

Itwas one of three victories for

the Soviet men today, the Soviet’s

best showing of the meet

LONDON, Aug. 23 (R) —

.

Graham Gooch and David

Gower, regarded as the corner

stones ofEngland’s batting before

the cricket test series against

Australia began, were dropped

today for the sixth and final test

starting on Thursday at the Oval.

Neither Gooch or Gower, has

produced the heroic achievements

predicted for them this summer
and they make way for Wayne
Tjtrlrms and Paul Parker. Both,

however, are certain to come back
into the backing when England

select their team to tour India this

winter.

FOR RENT
Modern furnished and unfurnished apartments consist of

three bedrooms, two bedrooms, one bedroom. Centrally

heated with telephones.

Location:

A. Jabal Amman, Zahran Quarter.

B. Shmeisani: Near Birds' Garden.

_ TmL 41443

CAR FOR SALE

OKAY, BUS, WAT
ARE YOU COINS IN

MY SUPPER PISH'.1 ,

Andy Capp

easy task of slotting the bail into

an empty goal.

The narrow scoreline gave an

inaccurate reflection of the

superiority ofthe 1978 World Cup
winners who coasted through the

match always in command and

prompted by the skill, speed and

strength of Maradona.

Although Valencia tried to

apply pressure on the Argentine

defence, their attacks lacked

penetration and after Diaz’s goal

the Spanish team seemed to lose

-heart.

wwn A WOMAN
u5Sb8&

J

SHOULDDRESS
GETT^TONeSsy^V* GETTIN1< ACCORDIN'
2LII

! iom purses
IDEAS—

A

rnr .,

• The visiting champions always
looked as if they were capable of
increasing their lead and Valencia
goalkeeper Sempene was kept
busy by some sharp Argentine
shooting in the last 20 minutes.

If at times the Latin Americans
seemed reluctant to display the
dazzling skills they possess, their

workmanlike approach was offset

by the presence of the 19-year-old
Maradona, whose every touch of
the ball appeared to electrify a

capacity crowd in the Valencia
Stadium and unsettle his Spanish
opponents.

Weiskopfwins
;

York golf

tournament
YORK. England. Aug. 23 (R) —
American Tom Weiskopf shot a

fourth round 69 to win the York
international golf tournament
with a 1 6-uhder par total of 272
today.

West German Bernhard Langer
and Ireland’s F.amonn Darcy tied

for second one stroke behind.

Tied third were Graham Marsh
(Australia) and Brian Waites (Bri-

tain) six strokes behind the win-

UELL, I HATE TO
TELL YOU THIS

.

SOU ARE NOT IN TOE
COLISEUM, ANP I PONT
KNOW WHERE SECTION
TEN, ROW 6, IS...

I «

I'LL GET IT,

ANYWAY-.
IFI bRESSEO ACCORWN1 TO
AW PURSE I'D 'AVE NOWHERE
TO PUTTHE FUPPIN* PURSE/

\ COMMERCIAL SECTION OF A DIPLOMATIC
. j ION HAS AN OPEN POSITION FOR A MAR-

KETING OFFICER .

:-7 \
'

_
pplicant should be perfect in English and Arabic and

1
~ ^relevant experiences m dealing with local companies,

teries, banks etc.

application should be submitted ,to P.O.

Box 35297 Amman

~DAN LIME & SILICATE BRICK
INDUSTRIES CO.

vires for work at their factory in

-Nusair.
i

er Electrician:

—-ible of reading industrial electrical
1 ings, experienced in maintenance of,

. ric motors, control panels, power cir-

and electric misalliance.

klayers:

srienced in bricklaying especially

.^work built from sand lime (silicate) bricks

'^blocks.
d salaries and other benefits.

tact personnel officer, Tel. 62340,
al Ai Husseins, Aliid St. next to

is Pharmacy.

Managing Director
M. Zahlan.

GOREN BRIDGE

ZABLES H. GOHEH

Si by Chleago TftbuiM

oth vulnerable, as

'ou hold:

VA763 0952 <9874

(ding has proceeded:

But South
DM* ?

ction do you take?

oth vulnerable, as

/ou hold:

54 VE1983 <>9 AST
iding has proceeded:

Sooth West North

DM* Pass 1

V

lo you bid now?

s South, vulnerable*

d;

3 <?A954 4AKQ107
Iding has proceeded:

Sooth West North

JDUe Pass 1

?

What do you bid now?

— Neither vulnerable, as

South you hold:

4Q87 <263 0AK93 AAK82
The bidding has proceeded:

Sooth West North East

1 0 Pass 1 V Pass

What do you bid now?

QJ5—As South, vulnerable,

you hold:

KQ10963 <7Q OKS86 +94
The bidding has proceeded:

Sooth West North East

Pass Pass 1 4 Pass

14 2 9 Pass Pass

7

What do you bid now?

0,6-As South, vulnerable,

you hold:

+AK&5 V93 0AQ76 KQfi
The biddingM proceeded:

North East Sooth West
pass Pass 1 0 Pass

I <7 Pass ?

What do you bid now?

.Look for answers on Monday.

316 BMW 1978, good condition, green colour, 32000

km.

For enquiries, please call: 66364.

Under the Patronage of

Their Majesties King Hussein
and Queen Noor

JORDAN TENNIS FEDERATION
JORDAN CHAMPIONSHIPS 1981

* The first Jordanian tennis cham-
pionships will be held at the centre

court of the Al Hussein Youth City

on Friday August 28, 1981.
* Tournament will commence at 3:30

p.m. Thursday August 27, 1981.
* Admission free on Thursday only.

Tickets JD 1 for the Friday
28th. Championships are
available at entrance, and
-valid for the whole day.

THATSCRAMBLED WORD GAME
a by Henri Arnold and Bob Lee

Unscramble these four Jumbles,

one letter to each square, to form

four ordinary words.

RIMPE

Now arrange foe circled tetters to

form the surprise answer, as sug-
gested by th8 above cartoon.

(Answers tomorrow)

, I Jumbles: OBESE HABfT DENOTE RANCOR
**awroay

| Answer. Where to buy some equipment to prevent
skidding—AT A CHAIN STORE

Mutt ‘n’ Jeff
ITSA/S HERE'
THE TYPICAL
AMERICAN
EATS MORE
THANATON
OF FOOD (N ,

v A YEAR* /

'
1 GUESS
THAT'S

< TRUE I J

GOOD GOSH, VhAW.'vyELL,
A LITTLE GUY \ YOU'RE
LIKE ME ONLY I ONLY A
EATS HALF I HALF
that much! a American!

FORECAST FOR MONDAY. AUG. 24, 1981

W WYOUR DAILY

Horoscope
from the Carroll Righter Institute X
GENERAL TENDENCIES: Communications may be

difficult today and you may feel unable Lo properly ex-

press your ideas. If you accept this and don L try Lo force

issues, you can make satisfactory progress.

ARIES (Mar. 21 to Apr. 19) It may )x* difficult to gain
your cherished desires today, but if you think more and
Lalk less, you can make some gains.

TAURUS (Apr. 20 to May 20) Rely more on your own
judgment now instead of discussing your affairs with
others. Show others you have wisdom.
GEMINI (May 21 to June 21) Study well what it is you

want to accomplish in the future. He sure not lo do
anything of a questionable nature today.

MOON CHILDREN (June 22 to July 21 J Try lo gain
the help of experts before going ahead with a plan you
have in mind. Express happiness.

LEO (July 22 to Aug. 21) Don't depend so much on
friends and relatives. Use your own initiative at this time
and become more prosperous.
VIRGO (Aug. 22 to Sept. 22) Making sure to follow

every regulation that applies to you is important today.
Strive for more harmony with associates.

LIBRA (SepL 23 to Oct. 22) You have new ideas in mind
but you have to study all the details before putting any in-

to operation. Strive for happiness.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23 to Nov. 21) Face your problems

squarely and solve them intelligently instead of pro-

crastinating any longer. Relax tonight.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22 to Dec. 21) You have to use
tact with associates now in order to get the right results.

Steer clear of a troublemaker.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 to Jan. 20) Attend to duties that

await your attention instead of postponing them. Work at

a steady pace for best results.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 21 to Feb. 19) Be sure to share the ex-
pense when you go out for amusements with congenials.

Show more affection for loved one.

PISCES (Feb. 20 to Mar. 20) The planets are not
favorable for making the changes in y:ur environment
that you had planned. Think constructively.

IF YOUR CHILD IS HORN TODAY ... he or she will

have excellent ideas but could lack the engineering skill to

carry through with them. Teach to finish whatever is once

started. The selling of manufactured products is especial-

ly fine in this chart.

"The Stars impel, they do not compel." What you make
of your life is largely up Lo you!

I'M A FULL
AMERICAN!

IK'-

THE Daily Crossword by

ACROSS
1 Busy as—
5 Disfigures

10 Body of an
organism

14 Theater
unit

15 “There’s
many

—

twixL_"
16 —,1 vote

17 Disagree

20 Come out
21 The Inland'

Empire
22 Snack
24 RobL-
25 Dashed
29 Like this

due

33 Devoutness
34 Shelf

36 Use an ax
37 Like

chad's
play

38 US play-

wright
39 Spelunker’s

spot
40 Half of

CXII

41 Influence
42 Cole Porter

song, 1929
43 Legume
45 Membrane
47 Stadium

shape
49 Assess

Yesterday’s Puzzle Solved:

aaaac] ana naniuaa ana ojbhgiii
aaaaaaaa naaaaa aaaaaaaas anan annnnci

saaaa nan naan
nns ncit! nildamn

Hnaaaaa annaanu
nnaaaaaaa
aaim maa aaaaa
aaaaaa oaaa ana

nciBDHB anna
annnn manmanan

a

annoa aaa anaaa
naaBH aaa aaaaa

50 Nautical
distances

54 Kind of

type
58 Separate
60 In re

61 Clamor
62 Ovid’s

handle
63 Be rife

64 Set down
65 Calendar

unit

DOWN
1 Arthur of

fhe courts

2 Radiate
3 Roof edge
4 Forever
5 Least

risky

6 Jefferson
Davis’
charge

7 Want
Is You”

8 Moon valley

9 Liquid
'

lost

10 Endorser
11 Melville

novel
12 Hawaiian

island

13 Hill

dwellers
18 Travail

Wilfiam Newland

19 Family
member

23 Hi!

25 — out (make
dear)

26 Rivero!
Italy

27 Varnish
ingredient

28 Opening
30 Chicago

airport

31 Las Vegas
natural

32 Honeyed
35 Dissuade
38 Berlin

song, 1924
39 Departed
41 Of the

public
42 Glazier's

compound
44 Drum
46 Dive

48 Bad pur-

chase
50 Failing out
51 Expedite
52 Johnson

ofTV
53 Barbecue

adjunct
55 Queue
56 Grand

Night-”
57 Scorch
59 Enzyme

@1981 by Chicago Tribune-N.Y. News Synd. Inc.

All Rights Reserved
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2 travellers seek asylum

after hijacker in W. Berlin
WEST BERLIN, Aug, 23 (R)— A man who hijac-

ked a Polish airliner to West Berlin told police today

he had been banned from leaving Poland after a

previous unsuccessful attempt to free to the West.

Jerzy Dygas, a 25-year-old

Warsaw messenger, brandishctka

rusty, defused World War II baud'

grenade at the pilot on the L&t
airlines domestic flight from
Wroclaw to Warsaw and forced

him to land the Soviet-built

Antonov 24 plane at the Tem-
pelhof U.S. military airfield) in

West Berlin last night.

West Berlin security chief Man-
fred Kittlaus told reporters Dygas

.

had said he was dissatisfied with
the political situation in Poland

Less tourists

spent more
in Britain

last year

LONDON, Aug. 23 (A.P.)—The
number of foreign visitors to Bri-

tain declined by 1 per cent last

year to 12.4 million while the

number of Britons going abroad
rose by 14 percent to 17.5 million,

British Business Magazine has

reported. Americans beaded the

list of visitors to Britain in 1980.

.
Tbe most popular tourist spots

for the British were France and
Spam respectively, the weekly
magazine said.

Despite the decline in British

tourism, spending by foreign vis-

itors increased 6 per cent last year
to £2.965 billion pounds at the
current exchange rate, the
magazine reported.

and saw no other way cf leaving

the country.

Polish police prevented his pre-

vious attemptto flee in July 1979
and be was later banned from

leaving the country for two years,

Dygas told West Berlin police.

Mr. Kittlaus said two of the pas-

sengers, a 19-year-old plumber
and a 22-year-old car mechanic,

took advantage ofthe hijackingto

request political asylum m West
Berlin. The remaining passengers

and crew flew to Warsaw in the

plane early today.

A member of the Polish military

mission in West Berlin was pre-

sent when passengers and crew
were interrogated by security

officials last night, Mr. Kittlaus

said.

Dygas was due to appear before
a West Berlin Examining

magistrate later today to be

remanded in custody on 'charges

of air piracy, he added.

Police said the hijacker

smuggled the grenade aboard the

plane inside a radio.

Pope refers

to air battle

CASTELGANDOLFO, Italy,

Aug. 23 (R)— Pope John Paul II

referred to last week's clash bet-
ween U.S. and Libyan planes
when he offered a prayer for peace
today in his Sunday address.

The Pope, who arrived at his

summer residence last Sunday to

convalesce following his discharge
from hospital, was greeted by
jrapturous, crowds during his

40-minute Angelus blessing.

Addressing 5,000 people in the
courtyard of his residence, the
Pope offered a prayer to “mary,
queen of peace”.

The ex-president and his wife

The ousted Iranian president Abol Hassan Rani-

Sadr concentrates in the “Book of Sayings*' by
former ally Ayatollah Khomeini in company of his

wife Osra shortly after her arrival Saturday on a

flight from Karnrhij Pakistan. Mrs. Osra Ban i-

Sadr who arrived with AH, their eight-year-old

son, declared rim* fled Iran because die feared

for her son’s safety.

Carter to visit China
Investigation of crashed Boeing starts

PEKING, Aug. 23 (R)— Former
president Jimmy Caner flies to

China tomorrow, assured of a
warm welcome from a country

well known for remembering its

friends.

China counts Mr. Carter among
its friends because of his role in the

1978 accord normalising
Chinese-U.S. ties and cementing a

relationship seen by both coun-
tries as increasingly important.

Had he not been defeated last

November by Ronald Reagan.

Mr. Carter was expected to come
to China this year on a formal visit.

French diplomatic effort

on squatters’ behalf fails

The Sunday Times, quoting
well-informed sources, said the

-French called together Western
diplomatsto canvass supportfor a
protest. Ailcountriesrepresented,
except the United States, Para-
guay, Portugal and Argentina,
supported the plan but some said

they had to dear It with their gov-
ernment, the newspaper said.

The diplomats were given 48
hours to check with their gov-
ernments and West Germany and
Britain subsequently withdrew
their support, file Sunday Times
said.

Tbe white-minority gov-
ernment claims the Nyanga squat-

ters are mainly Transkei citizens

who have no right to be in Cape
Town, and also undercut blacks

legally there by compering with

them for jobs.

South Africa's rigid racial seg-

regation laws require blacks to

have permits to be in white areas.

In some cases — reportedly

including some Nyanga squatters
— husbands or wives are given

permission to live in an area and
work but not their spouses.

The U.S. embassy declined to

comment on the Sunday Times
account.

Brazilian film

director dies

in Rio at 42

RIO DE JANEIRO, Aug. 23 (R)— Glauber Rocha, one of Brazil's

greatest film directors, died in Rio
de Janeiro yesterday aged 42.
A hospital spokesman said Mr.

Rocha returned to Rio yesterday
after more than two weeks in

hospital in Portugal. He
immediately entered the hospital

here but died this morning of
bronchial pneumonia and lung

complications.

Mr. Rocha, winner of three

'awards at the Cannes film festival,

was one of the main forces behind
the Cinema Novo (new cinema)

-

movement of the early 1 969’ s, the

golden age of Brazilian film-

making.

His first major-film, “God and
the devil in the land of the sun,”

portrayed bandits and poverty in

Brazil's under-developed north

east.

Mr. Rocha left Brazil in 1970 at

a time of increasing political

repression to live in Europe, Cuba
and the United States. He filmed

in France and Spain and only last

year again directed in Brazil,

He won best director awards at

Cannes for “The dragon of evil

against the holy warrior'
1

and
“Land in anguish” and a special

prize fora documentaryon a pain-
ter' He received laurels at Berlin,

Venice and other festivals.

CAPE TOWN, Aug. 23 (A.P.)—
A French-led attempt to organise
a Western diplomatic protest of
the mass arrest of black squatters
near here failed when the United
States, West Germany and Great
Britain declined to join, the
Johannesburg Sunday Times
reported.

The Sunday Times said the

French sought to arrange a joint

demarche — a diplomatic man-
oeuvre undertaken only on seri-

ous matters — to protest tbe gov-

ernment’s handling of squatters at
Nyanga township.

Police raided the squattercamp
several times, arresting up to

2,100 in the final raid last Wed-
nesday. Many of those arrested

were deported to the rural tribal

homeland of the Transkei.

Now he is out of office the visit

will lack some of the pomp and
ceremony of a state occasion but
he is expected to be given a very

friendly reception.

Just whom in the Chinese lead-

ership he will see has not yet been

announced.
An obvious possibility is vice-

chairman Deng Xiaoping, who vis-

ited the United States in 1979 and
has campioned the growth of the

American-Chinese link.

Mr. Carter's last meeting with a
top Chinese official was in July

1980 in Tokyo when he met Hua
Guofeng, then China's Com-
munist Party chairman and pre-

mier.

In a protracted power struggle

with a group headed by Vice-
Chairman Deng, Mr. Hua first lost

the premiership last year and in

June this year was relegated from
number one to number seven in

die party hierarchy.

The former U.S. president’s

visit is his first overseas trip since

he lost office, apart from a visit to

West Germany to meet the

American hostages from Iran.

China has proved popular for a
long list of Carter administration

officials this year.

Visitors have included former
national security adviserZoigniew
Brzezinski and ex-energy sec-

retary James Schlesinger.

They have reported from their

meetings with officials that China
continues to set great store by its

relationship with the United
States, particularly in view ofwhat
Peking regards as unrelenting

Soviet expansionism.

TAIPEI, Taiwan, Aug. 23 (A.P.)— Army and civilian rescue work-
ers were still searching for three
bodies in a remote mountain area
today more than 30 hours after a
domestic jetliner exploded and

African leaders

to probe end

to Sahara war
NAIROBI, Aug. 23 (R) — Sev-

eral African leaders begin talks in

Nairobi tomorrow on ways to end
the war in the Western Sahara

between Morocco and Polisario

Front guerrillas.

The two-day talks will be the

first since an Organisation of

•African Unity (OAU) summit
last June when King Hassan II of
Morocco proposed a referendum
in the region to decide whether its

inhabitants wished to remain
under Rabat s control.

The OAU appointed a seven-

nation committee of “wise men”
to discuss arrangements for a

ceasefire in the former Spanish

colony and the holding of a

referendum.

This committee -- grouping

Kenya, the current OAU chair-

man, Nigeria. Sierra Leone, Tan-
zania, Sudan, Guinea and Mali —
starts work tomorrow.
The five-year-old desert war, in

which the Polisario has used arms
supplied by Algeria and Libya, has

long been one of the most divisive

issues in Africa.

crashed, killing all 110 people
aboard.

Officials said 107 bodies had
been found in the wreckage and
surrounding woods at Sanyi, 151
kilometres south of Taipei. The
Boeing 73Ts flight data recording

box was also recovered today, and
airline officials hoped it would
helptbem determine the cause of

the crash.

Eighteen Japanese, four
Americans and one other fore-

igner believed to be a Canadian

were among the victims. The rest

of the 104 passengers and six crew

were Taiwan nationals.

Airline officials said the uniden-

tified foreigner was listed on the
manifest as Dennis Rippin , and
was believed to be Canadian, but

they said they could not confirm
the identification.

Most of the bodies were
brought back to Taipei, and some
of the Taiwanese bodies had
already been taken away by
families.

At least 51 relatives of the 18
Japanese victims were scheduled
to fly here Monday.
The 737 was bound from Taipei

.to Kaohsiung when it exploded

yesterday morning.

Mugabe vows one-party

system for Zimbabwe
SALISBURY,Zimbabwe, Aug.
23 (A.P.) — Zimbabwe Prime
Minister Robert Mugabe sug-

gested a nation-wide referendum
could be held to assess popular
support for a one-party political

system, the pro-government Sun-
day Mail reported.

Mr. Mugabe, addressing wil-

lagers at Guta Ra Makoni some
150 kilometres south-east of here
yesterday, promised that a one-
party state would not be imposed
on the 7.2 million people.

“We are going to ask you, some
time in the future, whether you
want a one-party state,” Mr.
Mugabe told a crowd of some
8,000 people.

Mr. Mugabe has previously

stated several times he favours the
single-party system in the former
British colony, independent since

April 17 last year.

But this -was the first time he
Indicated how he might see sup-

port for change.

Mr. Mugabe, who leads one of
three democracies in the 50-

member Organisation of African

Unity (OAU) holds 57 of the 100
executive national assembly seats

in parliament. His junior coalition
government partner, Joshua
Nkomo, has 20, former white

prime minister Ian D. Smith 20'

- and ex-premier Bishop Abel
Muzorewa three.

Bani-Sadr plans to oust Khomeini

“For purely local reasons”

Waldheim sounds Vienna

on plan for U.N. facility

VIENNA, Aug. 23 (A.P.)— U.N.
Secretary General Kurt Wal-
dheim has said he would welcome
construction of a major inter-

national conference centre near
where Vienna’s U.N. head-
quarters is located, but a decision

was up to the Austrian gov-
ernment.

Speaking in an Austrian radio
interview broadcast yesterday,
Mr. Waldheim evidently referred
to statements earlier made by
Austrian officials, including
Chancellor Bruno Kreisky, who
appeared to shelve the project
estimated at around seven billion
schilling ($400 million)
The Austrians have pointed out

that as a result of a widening bud-
get deficit, expected to range bet-
ween 60 and 70 billion schilling

($3,4 - 4 billion) next year, there
was no money for the project.
The centre, planned to be erec-

ted^ close to the Vienna Inter-
national Centre (VIC), housing 1

the International Atomic Energy
Agency (IAEA) and the U.N.
Industrial Development Organ-
isation (UNIDO), was earlier
expected to be opened in 1985-
86.

Mr. Waldheim suggested the
existing Hofbuig Palace Congress
Centre in downtown Vienna was
no longer up to present-day
requirements for large inter-
national gatherings.

Mr. Waldheim said while it was
exclusively a decision to be made
by the Austrian government, the
project, possibly modified and at
lower cok, would have to be car-

ried out if Vienna is to become a
centre for big international con-
ferences.

The U.N. chief executive, who
served as Austrian foreign minis-

ter in the late 1 960s, made it clear
the U.N. has other conference
centres, but, he said, be would
personally welcome such a centre
for “purely local reasons” in the
immediate vicinity of the U.N.
quarters.

BEIRUT, Aug. 23 (R) — Exiled

former Iranian president Abol
Hassan Bani-Sadr said in an inter-

view published in Beirut today

that he was organising resistance

groups against the regime of
Ayarollah Ruhollah Khomeini
which he expected to fall in “a
matter of months."
Mr. Bani-Sadr. who -fled to

Paris last month after being dis-

missed as president, told the

Beirut English-language weekly
Monday Morning that he was
organising resistance both inside

and outside Iran.

He said he had drafted a com-
munique calling on all resistance

groups in Iran to form a com-
mittee in each village and town to

unify their efforts.

Mr. Bani-Sadr added: “If the
present resistance continues, the
regime will not survive for long.

“I cannot say it will take one
month or two months, but if this

trend continues, I thmlr it’s matter
of months, no more.”
The ex-president said the Ira-

nian government “generates
growing resistance by its inability

to organise tbe economic, social,

political and cultural life of the
countiy, and by the atrocities it is

committing."

Mr. Bani-Sadr said more than
80 per cent of Iranians supported
him, including the radical Islamic

Mujahedin-E-Khalq and numer-
ous other groups, whereas only 15
to 20 per cent backed Ayotollah
Khomeini.

He said Iranians “today have

less independence and freedom
than they did before the revolu-

tion.” But he said he would not

join forces with supporters of the

late Shah, and would not accept

any help from the United States,

Soviet Union or other foreign

countries.

The former president said that if

he returned to power in Iran, “I
would not promote secularism. I

would promote an Islam which
respects freedom and inde-
pendence."

In another interview with the

English-language weekly news-
letter An-Nahar Arab Report and
Memo, Mujahedin leader Masoud
Rajavi said “Khomeini’s regime is

collapsing.”

WORLD NEWS BRIEFS

21 decapitated Chileans found

SANSALVADOR, Aug.23 (R)— The4ecapi»ted bodiesofit .

youths were found yesterday near Sonsonate, 73 k3ometrej wot
of San Salvador, the armed forces said. AmuHtary marngtione
said 15 other casualties of the I8rmcinfh civil war were

throughout foe country in title test 24 hours. The
youths, all aged between 18 and ,21,. were on* provincial^
where 17 other beheaded bodies ware found two dayt^ •

Cuban asks for Portuguese ^syluin
'

LISBON, Aug. 23 (R)—A 31-yearpH doctor has become.^*
latest Cubanto seek political asylum in the .West dining astopover-
hereon a flight between Mosoow and Havana. RatedBaity Cadiz
got off a plane of the Soviet airline Aeroftatiu L^bon yestcrday

on his way home from a fortnight’s holiday in the Soviet Uni™ -

police said. Mr. Baflly Cadiz told jouroalists that he had Icftbh
wife and two children in Cuba and wanted to join relations in the

United States. More than a dozen Cubans have sought asylum
here during refuelling stops on flights between Havi
cow this year. ' -

.

Peking gripped by water stiorta]

PEKING, Aug. 23 (R)—A water shoiftage iaPeking has\

ned with the Chinese capital! s two main reservoirs at their 1

summer levels since they were built more than 15 years ago, an

official newspaper said today. The Peking Daily said there was
little hope for any improvement before next summer, since this

'

year’s rainy season was virtually over. The shortage had affected

power stations, cutting generating capacity in the Felting area by

nearly 30 percent to 1 ,000 megawattsfrom 1,400 megawatts. The
Miyun and Guanting reservoirs to the.northof the caty had stop’

ped supplyingthe nearby port dry ofTimijia(Tientsin) becauseof
their low levels and the underground'water table was still drop-

ping, the paper said.

Former Dacca air force chief arrested

DACCA, Aug. 23 (A.P.) — Retired air vice marshal M.G.
Towab, Bangladesh's former air force chief, was arrested yes-

terday on corruption charges involving the purchase of a jet, the

government-owned Bangladesh Tunevreported today. His arret

came one day after he returned fromMurtich, where he was livmj

with his German wife after being removed from office and forced

to leave the country by the late president Ziaur Rahman. Mr.

Towab had asked to return lastmonthwhen his father died but the

government rejected his request. Members of his fanty

petitioned the high court which later found the government's

rejection illegaL The daily said hewas arrested on charges thatin

1976, when to headed the MmifitryofCivil Aviation, he sought

$636,000 dollarsm bribes when Bangladesh Airlines purchased

an old Boeing plane for $2,365,000;A lower court refused bail

after his arrest, the dally said.

China cracks down on prostitution

PEKING, Aug. 23 (R)—Menwho buy sex willbe liable to fines

and detention in “re-education through labour” camps, under

new laws passed in Guangdong provinto which borders Hoag
Kong. The maximum fine under the new laws is 3,000 Yuan

($1,600). Prostitutes can also be sent to tire camps, but they mil
not be punished if they resolve to reform themselves. The laws

also provide for rewards for people who inform the police about

such activities. The laws, described as temporary regulations and

published in Canton newspapers, did not specify the length of

sentences in the camps. Othernew laws detaiLa similar system of

penalties and rewards for dealing wifo drug-trafficking and add-

iction. In Maoist days, China boasted that it had abolished both

prostitution and drug-taking.

Pik Botha says Cubans a problem

PRETORIA, Aug. 23 (R)— South African Foreign Minister- Pik

Botha has put the number ofCubans inAngola at 30,000 and said

their presence made it difficult if not impossible to implement a

peaceful settlement in the disputed territory ofSouth West Africa

(Namibia). Answering questions by foreign correspondents at a

luncheon here, Mr. Botha said“we do not say that we pul it as an

absolute condition that the Cubans should leave Angola before

there can be any implementation ofa settlement plan." Neverthe-

less, he said he did not consider the Cuban presence as such as a

threat to South African security “because we believe we-.can

handle it” In addition to the 30,000' Cubans, there were also

some 2,000 East Germans in Angola, he said. He said Pretoria-

backed, internal political parties in SWA/Namibia feared that if

the black nationalist South West Africa People's Organisation

(SWAPO), which has been fighting a 15 year bush war in tbe

territory, lost an internationally recognised election it would carry

on with the war with Cuban support.

According to a study — the most
extensive of its kind ever under-
taken — one public school in five

comes under pressure each year to

purge from its shelves books that
someone finds offensive. The
number of censorship attempts is

growing and half the time the

effort succeeds — the book is

attempts
because

Literature vs. prejudice in American schools
By Mike FeinsAber

WASHINGTON — You could stock a well-

rounded library with the books people try to

get removed from the school*libraries and
classrooms of America.

•9 « - * l
:

Two objectionable authors: (left) Ernest Herning-- way, (right) George OrwelL

either removed from school' or
access to it is restricted.

“Censorship pressures on
books and other learning mat-
erials in the public schools are

real, nationwide and growing,"

says the study, based on a survey'

of 1,891 librarians, principals and
superintendents.

It was conducted by the Associ-
ation of American Publishers, the

American Library Association

and tbe Association for Super-
vision and Curriculum Develop-
ment

All told, more than 200 books
were found to have been sub-

jected censorship.

The list includes the American
Heritage Dictionary,William
Shakespeare's play, “The Mer-
chant of Venice" ' Wilt Cham-
berlain’s autobiography,

f “Stuart
little,” and novels asMarkTwains
“Huckleberry Finn,” Ernest
Hemingway's “A Farewell to
Aims, “Aldous Huxley’s “Brave
New World," Nathaniel Hawth-
orne's “The Scarlet Letter,” JJD.

Salinger’s “Catcher In The Rye,”
George Orwell's “1984” and
Alexander Solzhenitsyn’s “One
Day In The Life ' of Ivan

Denisovich” and several books
each by authors Jo£n- Steinbeck.
Maurice Sendak and Herman
Hesse.

Some schools listed categories

of books that had been challenged

by parents or others in die com-
munity - “an advanced biology

text,” “all science books,” “his-

tory books and books on
divorce, evolution, English, cre-

ationism, health:*

Nearly half the challenges were
basedon the charge thatthe book
was obscene, used subject matter

that dealt with sexuahty. But, in

all, reasons were given among
them: the way the books por-

trayed the XJJS. role in history, the

way they deaft wifoerolutfon, or

what they said about traditional
-

family values. Among the books’
critics were school people them-
selves, tirestudy said.

“Perhapsoneofthemost startl-

\ingfindingsoffoe surveywas that

librariansnamedschoolpersonnel
(teachers, administrators and lib^

'

rarians) as initiating over 30per-
oentoffoechallengescited,itaakL.
Studs Terkel, whose book

“Working ” wasoneof foe books-
censored, said school censorship

.

make hhn feel

they tell ' of

frightened by .ideas.

“Their' own fear takes it

and they pot it in their kids,

said. ‘.j:
“Working: is atout tbej^.

lives of ordinary people- On**'-

the people in the book-dqj*^;
her working life as a prostiWw

that’s the basis of attacks upon^

Mr. Terkel said.
. fc

The; survey found that school

often gave in. quickly when a 1

exit or someone else raised

turns. yj
On the other hand, tbe

did notmgue that ttosclecoon •;

bodes was not aleghnnatr an*7-

parents? concern. . . ;
-

“Chahenges, whether hy P®;

:

parents mutother members
coumxunity outside, have a tegj

mate
-
olace 'in -a democratic

catiotS^tem,”
one state textbook administra^

^qppcto'tfofr-rs- one of the .

^healthy riwnp that can occur
f
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